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Persistent in the Right; Fearless in Opposing W rong.
V O L U M E  1 1 -
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For All W ho Die.
The following poem was regarded by Edgar 
A. Poe as the most beautiful and touching of its 
kind in the language :
It hath been said for all who die 
There is a tear,
~ Some paining, bleeding heart to sigh 
O’er every biei ;
But in that hour of pain and dread 
Who will draw near 
Around my humble couch and shed 
One farewell tear.
Who’ll watch the fast departing ray 
In deep despair,
And soothe the spirit on its way 
With holy prayer 1
What mourner round my couch will come 
In words of woe
And follow me to my long home 
.Solemn and slow 3
When lying on my earthly bed 
In icy sleep
Who then by pure affection led •
Will come and weep 2 
By the pale moon implant the rose 
Upon my breast
And bid it cheer my dark repose,
My lonely rest ?
Could I  but know when I  am sleeping 
Low in the ground
One faithful heart would then be keeping 
Watch all around,
As if some gem lay shrined beneath 
That cold sod’s gloom, .
’Twould mitigate the pangs of death 
And light the tomb.
Yes, in that hour if I could feel 
From the halls of glee 
And beauty’s pressure one would steal 
In secrecy
And come and sit or stand by me 
In nigh’s deep noon,
Oh, I would ask of memory 
No other boon.
But ah, a lonelier fate is mine,
A deeper woe.
From all I ’ve loved in youth’s sweet time 
I soon must go.
Draw round me my pale robes of white 
In a dark spot
To sleep thro’ death’s long, dreamless night, 
Lone and forgot.
kiss of welcome, no answering voice I 
Not then, nor evermore !
* * *
People who cared to join in the mad 
struggle for life and limb leading to a 
rehearsal of the Philharmonic Society 
of New York, during that period of 
time before the society fell into its long 
and trancelike torpor, may have ob­
served among the violins upon the plat­
form at the Academy of Music a blur­
red and sketchy outline of the old 
Thorcz who had appeared upon the 
occasion of Joachim’s depute at the 
Athenee. The warlike mustache flopped 
drearily the eye had lost its power to 
gleam or soften  ̂ the red ribbon on the 
worn old coat dropped like the banner 
upon a forsaken citadel.
Gustave had traced Gabrielle to 
America, and had come in search of 
her, but in the city of New York—that 
great and pitiless receiver of an unlaw­
ful foreign merchandise—the clew was 
lost. Obtaining a place in the orchestra 
of a reputable society, he had fallen in
The Shattered Violin.
One night, about a dozen'years ago 
when the cream  of a “first night” am 
dience in Paris flowed into the Salle 
d’Atbenee, where the great Joachim 
was advertised to wield his magic bow 
among the row of first violins in Pas 
deloup’s famous orchestra^ grouped 
upon the stage, sat Gustave Thorez, a 
gentle old enthusiast, smartly buttoned 
up in a well-brushed black coat, with 
a trim gray mustache, and the inevita­
ble bit of red ribbon in his button-hole.
On his final withdrawal, after repeat­
ed calls to the front, Joachim in 
threading his way through the crowded 
musicians, their instruments and racks, 
passed close enough to old Thorez to 
be arrested by the look of rare and 
dreamy delight upon his wrinkled face.
“Thank you, mon ami," the great 
artist said, kindly laying his hand on 
Gustave’s violin. “May your instrument 
never do less noble service to art than 
it has rendered me to-night.”
To Gustave his speech was like an 
accalade. Thence forward the violin, 
always dear, would be sacred to him, 
owning but one rival in his reverential 
love. His comrades smiled when, the 
concert over, they saw the vieux mus­
tache, shouldering his treasure, march' 
jauntily awaj’, with a glow of color on 
his pallid face.
Nearing his lodging Gustave quick­
ened his pace to an almost martial 
tread. Mounting the flights of an in­
terminable stone staircase, he gaily 
hummed the verse of a popular song.
“ She will have reached home by this, 
and the supper will be ready. My 
mouth waters for the thigh of that 
roast fowl I saw her put away. Sup­
posing that I don’t tell her at once 
about my grand event ? That will give 
zest to the salad and the cheese. I t  
will cheer up my pretty Gabrielle, for 
she has been a trifle triste of late, I ’ve 
fancied. Pretty, willful, little Gabrielle,
I have sometimes feared that taking 
Mademoiselle Cberi’s place in the Cen- 
drillon has turned her little head, 
Tiens ! but I can feel before-hand the 
rose-leaf touch of her lips when she 
shall stand on her tiptoe to give her 
old father deux gros bons baisers upon 
the cheeks 1”
Gustave had reached the last landing 
and was fumbling at his door.
“Gabrielle,” he called aloud, and open­
ing it.
No answer, and his face fell.
“She will have been detained to sup 
no doubt, with our good neighbor, 
Madame Blanchett,” he soliloquized, 
stumbling about in the dark to find his 
matches. “ W hat! no table spread for- 
the hungry vieux papa! Careless, 
petite Gabrielle 1”
No light, no tempting little tease, no
the groove of a solitary and unfriended 
ife. Among the few who noticed him 
at all, Gustave passed for an honest 
old artist, whose harmless mania was 
the worship of his own violin.
One Friday afternoon of a bleak 
December day, at the close of the Phil­
harmonic rehearsal, Gustave passed out 
of Fourteenth street into Broadway, 
where, sauntering aimlessly down the 
sunny side of the block, he saw a lady 
descend from a carriage in front of a 
fashionable shop. He did not recognize 
the costly wrapping of sealskin, half 
shrouding a slender form, nor that 
beautiful veiled face, that tress of escap­
ing golden hair, if not his Gabrielle’s ?
Gasping for breath, Gustave held 
his violin against his breast and waited. 
When she came out of the shop on her 
way to the carriage he intercepted her. 
Without a glance she waved him im­
patiently aside.
“Gabrielle ?” cried Thorez, with all 
his broken heart in that single word.
The girl started, looked him in the 
face and caught her breath.
“You are mistaken, my good man, 
or mad. Do you want charity, or shall 
I have to ask the aid of a policeman to 
help me to my carriage ?”
“Gabrielle !” the old man said again, 
falling back as if he had been shot.
At this juncture an interposing po­
liceman took Gustave in charge, and 
without elaborate inquiry consigned 
him, with the violin, to a night lodg­
ing’s in the station house.
From that night of despair dated the 
downfall of his self-respect. His habits, 
before respectable, lapsed through every 
stage from bad to worse and worst. 
Losing his standing with musical so­
cieties of the highest rankr Gustave at 
the outset did not find it hard to earn 
a livelihood. Upon the first occasion 
when he was engaged to play for danc­
ing at a second-rate ball, Gustave fid­
dled like a madman through the night, 
then went home to shed tears upon his 
desecrated violin. After work in the 
orchestras of petty ̂ theatres came mu 
sic halls, then lower drinking dens 
When once the old musician came out 
of one of these haunts to slink home 
ward in the gray of morning, he fell 
upon the ice sidewalk, and in trying to 
save his violin, received a severe con 
cussion of the brain,
Getting up from his cot at Bellevue 
Hospital, after many days of prostra 
tion, something of Gustave's better 
nature came back to him. The nurses 
in his ward, finding tile old fellow ex­
pert and bidable, made quite a pet of 
him, and Gustave, during his con­
valescence, began hopping about in 
the sunshine of human warmth like a 
reviving sparrow.
One day in March, when the winds 
were working havoc with flues and 
chimney draughts, the nurse of a pa- 
pavilion ward called old Gustave in to 
try his skill upon a refractory stove­
pipe in her department.
Close by where was set to work, a 
screen surrounded one of the beds, and 
a litter stationed there told too plainly 
that the “ feet of the dead” were about 
to be carried out.
and she such a reg’lar beauty 1 Heart 
disease it was, and shame and misery, 
that did the work. ' H it’s all ready, 
now ; you take the feet will you ?”
Gustave obeyed, and mechanically 
did the work assigned to him. As the 
men carried their covered burden out 
of the pavilion through the open yard, 
a gust of wind, blowing suddenly across 
the river, lifted the sheet from off the 
shrouded form.
Then Gustave saw again the face of 
Gabrielle. When dismissed from the 
hospital, he wandered back to his old 
lodging, where, for charity’s sake, the 
people gave him shelter for a'night. 
Until nearly morning he leaned in a 
stupor over the table, resting his cheek 
uppn the violin.
Just before dawn he lifted the instru­
ment and tried to play. I t was a faint 
and tuneless echo of the - theme from 
Bach which Joachim had rendered at 
the consert of the Athenee.
Gustave dropped his bow, and seiz­
ing a fire-iron from the hearth, struck 
with all his force upon the violin, set­
ting free forever the sweet spirit it 
enshrined.
When, a few days after, the rushing 
river yielded up her dead, the body of 
Gustave Thorez was washed upon in 
Fort Hamilton shore.
Upon a high shelf in the cupboard 
of his room, beside the wreck of an 
old French opera hat, making a dusty 
and feeble assertion of remote respect­
ability some people of the house found 
the shattered remnant of the dead mu­
sician’s violin, in which a mouse was 
rearing her brood.—Constance Cary 
Harrison, in Harper's Weekly.




Suppose, by a wild stretch of imag­
ination, some mechanism that will make 
a rod turn round one of its ends, quite 
slowly at first, but then faster and faster, 
till it will revolve any number of times 
in a second ; which is, of course, per­
fectly imaginable, though you could 
not find such a rod or put together 
such a mechanism. Let the whirling go 
on in a dark room, and suppose a man 
there knowing nothing of the rod; how 
will he be affected by it ? So long 
as it turns but a few times in a second 
he will not be affected at all unless he 
near enough to receive a blow on 
the skin. . But as soon as it begins to 
spin from sixteen to twenty times a 
second, a deep, growing note will break 
in upon him through his ear ; and as 
the rate then grows swifter, the tone 
will go on becoming less and less grave, 
and soon more and more acute, till it 
will reach a pitch of shrillness hardly 
to be borne, when the speed has to be 
counted by tens of thousands. At 
length, about the stage of 40,000 revo­
lutions a second more or less, the shrill­
ness will pass into stillness; silence will 
again reign as at the first, nor any more 
be broken. The rod might now plunge 
on in mad fury for a very long time 
without making any difference to the 
man ; but let it suddenly come to 
whirl some million times a second, 
and then through intervening space 
faint rays of beat will begin to steal 
toward him, setting up a feeling of 
warmth in his skin, which will again 
grow more and more intense, as now 
through tens and hundreds and thous­
ands of millions the rate of revolution 
is supposed to rise. Why not billions? 
The heat at first will be only so much 
the greater. “But, lo 1 about the 
stage of four hundred billions there is 
more—a dim red light becomes visible 
in the gloom ; and now, while the rate, 
still mounts up, the heat in its turn dies 
away, till it vanishes as the sound van­
ished ; but the red light will have 
passed for the eye into §, yellow, a green, 
a blue, and, last of all, a violet. And to 
the violet, the revolutions being about 
800,000,000,000 a second, there will 
succeed darkness—night, as in the 
beginning. This darkness, too, like 
the stillness, will never more be broken. 
Let the rod whirl on as it may, its 
doings cannot come within the ken of 
that man’s senses.”
Old Mr. Brown stood in his private 
office, with his back to the fire and his* 
coat-tails balanced in either hand. He 
was a bald headed old gentleman with 
a ruddy complexion, keen black eyes 
and leg-of-mutton whiskers which were 
white as snow. And Miss Nelly Tor­
rance sat looking a.t him timidly from 
the depths of the big armchair in which 
he had beckoned her to seat herself.
“So you are my cousin Adrian’s 
daughter?” said he after a long pause.
“Yes,” said Nelly, wondering what 
was in all those mysterious tin boxes, 
and whether the monster iron safe was 
full of gold and silver pieces.
“And you want something to do ?” 
“Yes, please!”
“Humph !” said Mr. Brown.
“But,” she added, with some 
“I am not asking for charity, 
willing to work for my bread !”
“You mean that you would like to 
daub canvas, or sew yellow sunflowers 
on green plush screens,” satirically ob­
served the old gentleman. “ I don’t 
call that work.”
“Nor I either,” retorted Nelly.
“Then what do you mean ?” said Mr. 
Brown.
“I mean that I shall be glad to under­
take any sort of honest work by means 
of which I can earn my own living.” 
“ Humph!’’ again interjected Mr. 
Brown. “Can you 'cook ?”
“Yes,” Nelly answered.
“I don’t  believe i t !”
“But I can.”
“ Very well,” said Mr. Brown, releas­
ing his coat-tails and sitting down at 
his desk as if the question were defini­
tely disposed of. “My cook went away 
this morning. I haven’t engaged any 
one in her place. You may come this 
afternoon and see what you can do for
“ Here, Thorez, lend a hand, will 
you?” said his friend, the nurse, 
coming from behind the screen. “Ve’re 
short of ’elp this morning, and I ’m in 
a ’urry to get this poor creature out of 
the ward at once. I ’m all hupset with 
the night she’s given me, and I can 
truly say a more pitiful case never fell 
liunder my hobservation at ’ome or 
’ere. Since she took the bad turn 
yesterday she’s done nothing but jab­
ber French and call ‘papa’ ! She aint 
got a friend on hearth that hever I see,
me.”
Mr. Brown fully expected that his 
young cousin would recoil indignantly 
from this proposal, but she did noth­
ing of thelort. She simply said, “Yes, 
Cousin John,” and asked him for his 
private address.
“Mind you’re punctual, my dear,” 
said he, as he handed her the penciled 
card.
“I am always punctual,” calmly re­
sponded Nelly.
Mr. Brown watched her out of the 
office with a quizzical twinkle in his 
eyes.
“She won't come,” he said to him­
self, “I ’ve seen thqlast of my fine re­
lation.”
And Nelly Torrace went home to a 
little second floor room, the cheapest 
which the widow and her daughter 
could possibly find.
Mrs. Adrian Torrace was dressed in 
black, a fair delicate piece of human 
china, who had been like the lillies of 
the field, in that she toiled not, neither 
did she spin, and Lucetta, the oldest 
daughter, was trying, unsuccessfully to 
trim a black crape bonnet, by the win­
dow.
They had come up from the country 
at Lucetta’s suggestion to appeal, in 
their poverty, to this rich cousin of the 
dead father and husband, but none of 
them anticipated any very satisfactory 
results from the experiment.
“These rich people are always 
miserly,” said Miss Lucetta.
“And I ’ve understood,” said the 
gentle little widow, “that he was not 
pleased when poor dear Adrian married 
me instead of Miss Goldbags, the rich 
pawnbroker’s daughter.”
‘Well?” cried Mrs. Torrance eagerly 
as Nelly entered.
“ What does he say ?” questioned Lu­
cetta, dropping the fold of crape she 
was vainly endeavoring to fashion into 
what the fashion-plate called “an ob­
long bow.”
“ I have seen him,” said Nelly, unty­
ing her bonnet-strings, “and I’m going 
to his house in Grandover Park this 
afternoon.”
“You don’t mean,” cried Mrs. Tor­
rance, with spasmodic catching in her 
breath, “that he is going to—adopt
A man may see through a glass darkly, 
but the stone beer-mug knocks him out.
A dog would rather hunt his own 
fleas than have a can of insect powder 
thrown at him.
For every man killed in war ten 
have been sent over the Gulf by the 
aid of the corkscrew.
This would be a better world of the 
people in it who lose their tempers 
would never find them again.
There is more magic in one child’s 
innocent prattle than there is in the 
growl of a regiment of pessimists.
your?”
“Not in the least,” said Nelly. “Now 
mamma, darling, don’t jump at con­
clusions. Just hear my plain, unvar­
nished tale. I went to Cousin John. I 
told him I waftted something to do. 
He asked me if I could cook. Thanks 
to that course of lessons I once took of 
Signor Silverspoon, I was able to an­
swer yes. Then he told me that his 
cook was gone, and asked me if I would 
come to his house this afternoon and 
take her place.”
• “And you—” gasped Mrs. Torrance. 
- “ I said yes, of course.”
“Eleanor!” ’ cried Lucetta, “ I am 
scandalized by your conduct! Yes, per­
fectly scandalized. You will do noth­
ing of the s o r t!’’
“ Certainly not,” said Mrs. Torrance, 
developing strong hysterical symptoms.
“If your cousin Brown intends to in­
sult us—”
“But he doesn’t mean to insult us,” 
pleaded Nelly. “ He intended the offer 
in all good faith, and I accepted it in 
the same s'pirit,”
“ You surely do not mean to degrade 
yourself,” cried Lucetta, “ by turning 
—cook—for any man living!”
“I don’t see,” urged Nelly, “ that it 
is any more degrading to cook for 
Cousin John than it would be to em­
broider slippers for him, or read the 
newspaper aloud to him of an evening.’ 
“Eleanor never had any proper pride,” 
said Mrs. Torrance, wringing her 
hands.
“Never!” echoed Lucetta.
“And,” added Nelly, “ my cousin 
would have every right to believe me 
an imposter if I told him I wanted 
work and then refused the first offer 
he made. I t  will be useless for you to 
remonstrate, Lucetta, and I hope mam 
ma will not place any obstacles in my 
way, for I  am quite determined to go 
to Grandover Park this afternoon.”
And she adhered firmly to her reso­
lution.
I t  was six exactly when Mr. Brown 
let himself into his house with his 
latch-key which always depended from 
his watch chain. The gas jet burned 
softly behind the rose-colored shade in 
the hall, the fire clicked cheerily in the 
grate in the parlor beyond.
“Humph !” he muttered. “ She has 
not come. Thought so ! There’s no 
such thing as a practical woman nowa­
days,”
At the same moment a light, white- 
aproned little figure came out of the 
dining-room beyond, Nelly Torrance’s 
voice uttered the words :
“Dinner is ready, Cousin John.”
The old' man smiled'. He * had a 
pleasant expression on his face when 
he smiled, and Nelly wondered that 
she had not noticed what a handsome 
man he was.
“Oh,” said he, “you did come, then ?” 
“Oh, I always keep my engage­
ments,” said Nelly. “Punctuality is 
the soul of business, isn’t it, Cousin 
John? At least that’s what I  used to 
write in my copy-books at school.”
Mr. Brown patted her hand as she 
helped him off with his overcoat.
“You are a good girl,” he said.
And in his secret mind he decided to 
put up with any deficiencies in the 
cooking of a girl who had such excel 
lent business principles.
But to his infinite amazement there 
were no deficiencies to overlook. The 
soup was on the table, as clear as water, 
flavored like a dream of Soyer’s own ?
The first course was baked trout, the 
second a pigeon on toast. A s o m .11 and 
compact roast of beef-ribs was flanked 
by a dainty giblet-pie, and the dessert 
was fruit, peach tarts and Bavarian 
cream.
Mr. Brown ate and relished and won­
dered by turns.
“My dear,” said he at last, when the 
cloth was removed, “all is very nice. 
I ’ll concede that you are a tip-top 
housekeeper. But, of course, you or­
dered all this from Monerato’s restau­
rant ?”
“But, of course, I didn’t, Cousin 
Brown,” said Nelly, decidedly. “ I 
cooked it all myself!”
“What, that soup ?”
“Yes, that soup.”
“Did you prepare that trout sauce 
and broil that pigeon ?”
“ Yes, Cousin Brown.”
“And that giblet pie, was that yours?” 
“ Yes, and the giblet pie! Don’t look 
so astonished, Cousin Brown,” she 
added, laughing. “I may as well con­
fess that I took a course of cooking 
lessons last Summer. And I like it of 
all things, especially in a household 
like this, where one can command the 
very best materials.”
Mr. Brown closed liis eyes and made 
a hasty calculation. His life had been 
“ worried out of him,” to use a mediocre 
expression, by capricious housekeepers, 
inefficient cooks and untrained servants. 
At last was a gateway out of all his 
tribulations!
“My dear,” he said, “ I should like 
to have you come here and live.”
“As cook, Cousin Brown?”
“No, as my adopted daughter and 
housekeeper. I need some one to take 
the helm of my affairs. “By Jupiter 1” 
he added, as he recollected the flavor 
of the jiblet pie, “ I haven’t eaten such
a dinner in tei^years.”
“ But my mother,” hesitated Eleanor, 
and my sister Lucetta.”
“Let them come, too,” said Mr. 
Brown. “Bless your heart, my dear, 
there’s plenty of room in the house. 
Can they cook, too ?”
“No, Cousin Brown,” confessed 
Nelly.
‘Well, perhaps it’s just as well, said 
Mr. Brown. “There can’t be more 
than one head to a household. I hope 
you have preserved the recipe of that 
jiblet pie, my dear. I t  was really 
something extraordinary.”
So the Torrance family found a com­
fortable refuge for the soles of their 
feet, and Nelly’s despised accomplish­
ment proved the sword wherewith she 
opened the world’s oyster.
AUd Lucetta sighed and wondered 
why she, too, had not taken cooking 
lessons. .
“Nelly is the old man’s first favor­
ite,” said she. “He’ll leave her his 
money when he dies. And because 
she accepted his ridiculous offer of 
turning cook for a living.”
Mr. Brown, however, looked at this 
mattes in a different light.
“Nelly is a trump,” he said. “Nelly 
is not like the typical young lady, who 
is too lazy to work and too proud to 
beg. She is one who enobles the hum­
blest task, and does with all her might 
whatever her hands find to do.”
So the old proverb came true : 
“ Heaven helps those who help them­
selves.”
He Got Even.
Mr. Jolineck had been engaged in a 
row with the elevator boy in the flat 
where he resided, and had succeeded in 
making that juvenile functionary ex­
ceedingly wrath. About fifteen minutes 
after he had gone up to his rooms a 
stranger came to the elevator.
“Boy,” he inquired, “is there a gen­
tleman in this flat by the name of 
Jolineck'
“No, there ain’t,” responded the boy, 
gruffly.
“Are you quite sure ?”
“Of course I am ; I ’ve been engineer­
ing this elevator ever since this flat was 
built, and I ought to know.”
The stranger left, and shortly after­
ward came back, looking like a man 
who had heard something.
“I say, my boy,” he remarked, pleas­
antly, “ is there aa  old hog rooting 
around in a pen on the top floor of this 
shebang ?”
“You bet there is,” responded the 
boy, with a fraternal smile of sympa­
thy. “Climb in and I ’ll h’ist you up 
there in about two shakes of a sheep’s 
tail. When you get up to the top you 
can track him down the hall by the 
bristles on the floor.”
Germany. I have been reading about 
your wrastlin’ for some time. The pa­
pers say no man can lay your back, 
and I have come over to have a clinch 
with you.” - ‘ t
“Yery well,” said I, “you wait till I 
get this cheese cut down and put up 
and start the press, and I will give you 
a try.”
“All right,” said he.
We commenced talking about the 
country and the crops, etc., and by the 
time I got the press ready to start, 
we were well acquainted. I then took 
hold of the lever with one hand, to 
give him a hint of what kind of muscles 
I carried around, and turned the 
screws till the cider run a stream as 
big as your leg and I was afraid of 
breaking the whole press all to pieces 
and stopped. I saw his eyes stuck out 
some.
“Now,” said I, “ I am ready.”
We walked out, but there didn’t 
seem to be a proper place for us to 
wrastle, so I said :
“Let us step over into the road, there 
is a good smooth place.”
“How are you going to get over 
that tight board fence,” said he, “ten 
feet high ?”
“ Come along and I will show you,” 
said I. So we stepped* along to the 
fence and there were a couple of bar­
rels of cider standing there ; I grabbed 
one of them by the chine with my 
thumb and fore-finger of one hand, 
and the other barrel in the same way 
with the other hand, gave a mighty 
spring, caught the Dutchman between 
my feet and took ’em all over the fence 
slick and clean and set ’em safe on the 
other side. Friend Rippenhauser step­
ped into the road pretty quick and 
looked at me.
“Are you ready to take hold?” said I. 
“I  don’t  think it’s any use to take 
hold of you,” said he, and went right 
back to Germany and that was the 
last I ’ve seen of Hans Rippenhauser. 
— Will that do ?
Deacon T itus Ives.
THE WRESTLER OP THE QUEEN’S DOMINION.
Years agone, not far into the Queen’s 
Dominion, just over the line from Ver­
mont lived good Deacon Titus Ives. 
He was a small man with a big hearty 
an uncommon deep and rich bass voice, 
which gave a wonderful effect to the 
wild, stories of his last days. For about 
fifty years this good man lived an hon­
est and happy life, blessed in his family 
and neighborhood, respected in the 
church and town. Then in quick suc­
cession there fell upon him two terri 
ble calamities : he first became insane 
and then blind ; but in spite of both 
he remained cheerful and happy, and 
the flight of his fancies were such as 
no mortal ever reached before. In 
comparison with those, the most i 
travagant pages of the Arabian Nights 
are tame aad insignificant, and he was 
ready at any moment to entertain you 
with them. I called upon him once 
when I  had not seen him for a year or 
two, and for a few moments he did not 
know of my presence ; but the moment 
I spoke to him, he knew my voice, and 
calling me by my first name, said :
“Did I  ever tell you about that 
German that came over from Germany 
to wrastle with me ?”
I told him he had not, but I should 
be very glad to hear about it.
“Well, one day I was at work in 
the cider mill and a man came in and 
said to me :’’
“Is your name Ives t"
“Yes sir,” said I.
“ Is your name Titus Ives ?” saicf he. 
“Yes sir,” said I, “and what is your 
name and where are you from ?”
“My name,” said he, “Hans Schni- 
den Rippenhauser, and I am from
Disappearance of Reptiles. >
Reptiles are at present a small and 
dying race. They have seen their best 
days. But in the secondary age, as 
Tennyson graphically puts it, “a mon­
strous elf was of old the lord and master 
of the earth.” At the beginning of that 
time the mammals had not been devel­
oped at all, and even at its close they 
were but a feeble folk, represented only 
weak creatures like the smaller 
pouched animals of Austria and Tas­
mania. Accordingly, during the sec­
ondary period the reptile had things 
everywhere pretty much their own way, 
uling over the earth as absolutely as 
man and the mammals do now. Like 
all dominant types, for the time being, 
they split up into many and various 
forms. In the sea they became huge 
paddling enaliosaurians ; on the dry 
land they became great, erect dino- 
saurians; in the air they became terrible 
flying pterodactyls. For a vast epoch 
they inherited the earth, and then at 
last they began to fail, in competition 
with their own more developed descend­
ants, the birds and mammals.
One by one they died out before the 
face of the younger fauna, until at last 
only a few crocodiles and alligators, a 
few giant snakes, and a few turtles 
remain among the wee skulking lizards 
and geckos to remind us of the enormous 
reptilian types that crowded to the sur­
face of the fiassic oceans. Long before 
the actual arrival of true birds upon 
the scene, however, sundry branches of 
the reptilian class had been gradually 
approximating to and. foreshadowing 
the future flying things. Indeed, one 
may say, at an early period, the central 
reptilian stock, consisting of the long, 
lithe, four-legged forms like the lizards, 
still closely allied in shape to their 
primitive, newt-like and eel-like ances­
tors,began to divide latterly intosundry 
important branches. Some of them 
lost their limbs and became serpents ; 
others acquired bony body coverings 
and became turtles ; but the vast major­
ity went off in one or two directions, 
either as fish-like sea saurians, or as 
bird-like land saurians. I t  is with this 
last division alone that we shall have 
largely to deal in tracing out the pedi­
gree of our existing birds.
I t is not the man who thumps the 
bar the hardest that has the most 
money to pay fowiws dtink.
* A man has a stall in a Cincinnati, 
•(Ohio,) market who lost both legs in 
the army. What a splendid cashier he 
would make.
A scientific journal tells how to pre­
vent hiccough. Another good way is 
to refrain from going out between the 
acts.
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“ T heologians may write huge folios 
of interminable dogmatics, they may 
enlarge to infinity the ever-widening 
ergo from the narrow aperture of single 
texts, and so may foist into our temples 
their own idols of the forum, of the 
theater, and of the cave; nevertheless, 
it remains certain that the great, eter­
nal, essential truths of Christianity are 
few and simple; so few and so simple 
that they may be written upon the 
palm of the hand. ‘They ask me for I 
secrets of salvation,’ said St. Francis 
de Sales. ‘For myself I  know no se­
crets but this—to love God with all 
our hearts, and our neighbor as our 
selves.’”—Canon Farrar.
of the new tax law passed by the recent 
Legislature and approved on the 30th 
of June last. I t  works a radical change 
in the taxation of personal property, 
not so mutch in the fundamental system 
of taxation as in the stringent meth­
ods by which it is administered and en­
forced.
T he grand possibilities in store for 
humanity are beyond comprehension 
now. As soon as men learn how to 
live rightly—physically, mentally, mor 
ally—they will live right, and do right 
and regulate their religious faith ac 
cordingly.
T he recent Grand 
an industrious body, 
on the local page.
Jury  was rather 
Read the report
T he official returns from Ohio, thus 
far received, show that the Ohio Legis 
lature is Republican. John Sherman’s 
re-election to the United States Senate 
is therefore probable.
A. W . Shaw , widely known as “Josh 
Billings,” the humorist, died at Mon­
terey, California, on the 14th instant, 
of apoplexy. His phonetic spelling and 
philosophic wit exerted a good influence 
for the reason that he always aimed to 
defend the right.
Malcolm H ay, a prominent citizen 
and democratic politician of Allegheny 
county, died Tuesday. He uniformly 
declined public place until after the 
election of President Cleveland when 
he accepted the position of First Assis­
tant Postmaster-General. He was a 
man of excellent character.
I t is stated that the officials of the 
Post Office Department find, after three 
weeks’ trial that the immediate delivery 
system is a failure. I t  is not patronized 
to any important extent and conse­
quently is not profitable to the govern­
ment nor remunerative to the boys who 
have been engaged to carry out the 
provisions of the law.
By the new law all mortgages, money 
owing by solvent debtors, all agree' 
ments bearing interest, except notes or 
bills for work or labor done or obliga­
tions given to banks for loans, and all 
public loans or stocks, except State or 
National or Building Association, and 
all money loaned or invested in other 
States, are now taxable at the rate of 
three mills on the dollar for State pur­
poses and tliej' are by the same law 
“exempt from all taxation except for 
State purposes.” This three mill tax 
covers all bank, saving fund, safe de­
posit, guarantee and every form of fi­
nancial stocks. All stages, omnibuses, 
hacks, cabs and other vehicles used for 
passenger hire, also pay a three mill 
tax on their value, and all annuities 
over two hundred dollars, except those 
granted by the State or National Gov­
ernment, pay a like tax.
The radical change in the method of 
enforcing the new tax law consists in 
requiring every citizen to make return 
under oath of all mortgages and other 
investments or incomes made taxable 
and in case of refusal to make return 
under oath, the assessor is required 
“to make a return for such taxable 
person, estimating the amount from 
the best information at his command 
to which estimated return the proper 
County Commissioners or Boards of 
Revision shall add fifty per centum and 
the aggregate amount so obtained shall 
be the basis of taxation.” Such return 
may be corrected on or before the day 
fixed for appeals from assesments, only 
by the taxable person presenting good 
reasons under oath for the failure to 
make the return.
Our tax system in Pennsylvania has 
been very loose and inefficient so far 
as it related to personal property and 
money at interest, and the result has 
been that only a very small proportion 
of the money at interest paid any tax 
at all. Under the new law there can 
be no evasion of the lawful tax without 
absolute perjury, and that is a danger­
ous as well as disgraceful method of 
evasion. The new law was necessitated 
by recent decision of the Supreme 
Court, by which a large amount of 
revenue would have been lost in corpo­
ration bonds without a remedial statute
Believers in Witchcraft.
T E R R IB L E  W RECKS.
During the past week several monu­
ments and tablets have been placed on 
the battlefield of Gettysburg to mark 
the positions held in the combat by 
Pennsylvania regiments and batteries. 
Appropriate ceremonies have accom­
panied these events and it begins to 
look as if Pennsylvania soldiers and 
their friends were finally waking up to 
the importance of marking these his­
toric spots at the earliest possible day.
W. S. W arner, who, according to 
Ferdinand Ward, got $1,300,000 of the 
millions of Ward’s plunder, has been 
proceeded against under the National 
Bank laws. Proceedings have also 
been begun under the same act against 
Ward ; so that, if he escapes the Penal 
Code at his trial next week, he will 
still have the United States to deal 
with. District-Attorney Dorsheimer’s 
information or complaint against War­
ner is that he abetted Ward, who was 
a director of the Marine National 
Bank, in misappropriating the funds 
of the bank, in fraud of the bank and 
of W. H. Vanderbilt and General 
Grant, and to his own advantage. War­
ner has given $20,000 bail.
From the New York Sun.
T he friends of Ireland have reason 
to survey with singular elation the 
progress of the heated political contest 
in Great Britain. As the hour for a 
decisive test of party strength ap­
proaches it is generally recognized that 
the next House of Commons will have 
to choose between a speedy dissolution 
and a frank acquiescence in Mr. Par­
nell’s demands. Nor, since the recent 
declarations of the Radical leaders, is 
there any reason to doubt that Ireland 
would have much more to hope for 
than to fear from a second appeal to 
the voting masses, which have at last 
awakened to their power. The political 
significance of the new franchise legis­
lation will not need years for its un­
folding, like the first and second Re­
form acts, and it is already manifest 
that English democrats will never abet 
the stifling of the Irish aspiration for
self-government.
MANY LIVES LOST.
J ersey City, October 18.—The West­
ern express train on the Pennsylvania 
Railroad ran into an emigrant train 
near the Hackensack river bridge to­
night. I t  is impossible to obtain a full 
list of the killed and wounded, or even 
to approximate the extent of the dis­
aster, which is one of the most fright­
ful that has occurred on the road in 
many years. A number of dead bodies 
are known to be lying under the wreck­
ed cars and a large force of men are at 
work digging away the ruins and 
bringing out the dead and dying.
The emigrant train which left Jersey 
City at 7.50 o’clock stopped at a coal 
chute and at the east side of the Hacken­
sack river bridge the western express, 
leaving at 8.15 o’clock, crashed into 
the caboose and a passenger car upon 
the east-bound track. The Lehigh Val, 
ley train No. 3, leaving Newark at 8.10- 
crashed into the wreck and one of the 
Lehigh Valley cars took fire.
A passenger on the Lehigh Valley 
in-coming train gives the following ac­
count of the accident :
The Lehigh Valley accommodation 
train left Easton at 5.50. I t was made 
up of one combination car, one smoker 
and one passenger car. At Flemington 
a milk car was put on, next the loco­
motive. At Newark several more pas­
senger cars were added to the end of 
the train. They were immediately filled 
with passengers. About a quarter of 
a mile south of the Hackensack river, 
when the train was running at moderate 
speed through a dense fog, it came to 
a halt with a crash and a succession of 
shocks that sent the passengers in the 
foremost cars flying over the backs of 
the seats in front of them. This was at 
8.07 o’clock. Nobody on the up train 
suffered any severer hurts than bruises. 
The latest information places the num­
ber of killed at eight.
A SWEDISH WOMAN TRIED FOR BEWITCH­
ING HER NIECE AND FOUND GUILTY.
St. P eter, Minnesota, October 15__
The following particulars of the recent 
case of alleged witchcraft in Belgrade, 
this county, are vouched for by several 
leading citizens : Mrs. John Soloman 
has been sick for the past three years. 
She was attended for the first two 
years by reputable physicians, but the 
present year, hearing of the witchcraft 
remedy im Sweden, she wrote to parties 
in that country, and afterward sent a 
lock of her hair and a fragment of her 
clothing, as requested, with the amount 
of money called for by the witchcraft 
doctor. In response she received the 
information that her sickness was 
brought on by the manipulations of a 
witch, who frequently came to her 
house. Thereupon she concluded that 
Mrs. Johnson, an aunt living in Hebron, 
Nicollet county, who had frequently 
visited her, must be the one, and she 
and her husband began to talk in pub­
lic that Mrs. Johnson was the woman 
who had bewitched Mrs. Soloman and 
caused her long sickness. They received 
further information from the witch­
craft doctor in Sweden that Mrs. Solo­
man could only be cured by bringing 
the woman publicly before the sick 
woman, accusing her and slapping her 
on the mouth until her mouth bled 
The Soloman’8 then made complaint to 
the Swede preacher, A. Anderson, who 
ordered Mrs. Johnson brought u d  for 
trial.
The trial took place after the service 
in the Swedish church on Sunday last 
in the house of John Soloman, and in 
the presence of his sick wife, the 
preacher acting as Judge and the dea 
cons as jury. Mrs. Soloman testified 
that thirteen years ago, while riding in 
a wagon together, Mrs. Johnson touch­
ed her back, and it tickled when she 
touched it, and that about three years 
ago, just before she was taken sick, 
Mrs. Johnson was visiting at her house, 
and while there she saw her take hold 
of the quilt on the bed, and ever since 
that she has felt that tickling in her 
back.
Charles Lind testified that he knew 
that Mrs. Soloman’s disease was caused 
by witchcraft.
Mrs. John Peterson testified that 
she had seen the witches send the craft 
off, and had seen it fly in the air and 
strike the persons who where 
afterward taken sick.
Mrs. Johnson was found guilty, but 
at last accounts sentence had not been 
pronounced upon her.
Another case somewhat similar hap­
pened some time ago in West Newton.
A 3-year-old child of Joseph Beible 
was lost and could not be found, al­
though 200 neighbors joined in the 
search. As a last resort the parents 
sought the aid of Minneapolis clair­
voyants, and were informed that an 
aged couple knew of its whereabouts.
The parents and friends finally decided 
that the aged couple were Mr. and 
Mrs. Hokanson, Norwegians, who lived 
in Seyerance^Sibley county. One n ig h t 
Hokanson was called to the door by a 
man who wished to know the road to 
Stewart. As Hokanson stepped out 
he was seized by six masked men and 
placed in a wagon. Mrs. Hokanson 
was also thrown into the wagon, al­
though she was only clad in her night­
clothes. They drove a short distance 
and stopped under a tree. A rope was 
thrown over a limb, and Hokanson 
was told that he must tell the where­
abouts of the Beible child. Of course 
he could not tell, as he did not know.
The six men then pulled on the rope, 
and he was drawn up and left hanging 
until nearly dead. He was finally let 
down, and when be came to he was 
again asked the question. Four times 
did these men thus hang Mr. Hokanson, 
and then they drove back to the house, 
where they left the aged couple, more 
dead than alive. The suspected parties 
were arrested, and several suits have 
followed. About a year ago the bones 
of the missing child were found in a 
marsh near the residence ofits parents, 
where it had wandered and died.
Here is an extract from a despatch j 
of Queen Elizabeth’s Deputies in Ire­
land to their royal mistress : “Should 
we exert ourselves in reducing this 
country to civility and order, it must 
soon acquire power, consequence, and 
riches. The inhabitants will be thus 
alienated from England, and will cast 
themselves into the arm3 of some for­
eign power, perhaps erect themselves 
into an independent and separate State. 
Let us, then, rather connive at their 
disorder, for a weak and disordered 
people never can attempt to detach 
thejnselves from the Crown of Eng­
land.” In the light of subsequent 
events, this is interesting.
soon
Filled with dismay at the 
frequent and large shoe  
b i li i  for his children he 
resolves to KNOW why 
it is that his neighbor Mr. 
Wiseman succeeds; 
he learns from him 
the secret is buying  
the QSHUXHa 
SOLAS TIP SHOES.”
for the children. Gold 
Medal First-Class Award 
at World's Fair, N. Or­
leans. Above is the trade 
mark which must always 
have our.full name on the 
sole of every pair “ Solar 
T ip  and J o h n  M u nd k ll  
Co., P h i l a . 
(Copyrighted 1
::: SOLD A T  :::
F E N T O N ’ S
—AND ALSO THE CELEBRATED—
FBEED’8 BOOTS AND SHOES I
4J1 ®leg«nt Boy»’ Boot for $2. Men’s from 2.45 to 
3.75. Good solid shoe for boys only $1.25, and 
a beautiful button shoe for girls only $1 30 
Very latge Stoefc of Ladies and Misses fine 
shoes made by Geo. W. Orr & Co., in the 
latest styles—every pair warranted to 
give Satisfaction. Ail Sizes of
Rubber & Gum B oots
On Hand. Just Received attractive assortment of
PARLOR & HAND LAMPS 1
—Also a Full Line of—
Q T T E I E i r c s - W . A . I F t E ,
Direct from Potteries. Fall and Winter opening 
of Ladies, Gents’ and Children’s
U N D E R W E A R  V I  
u  AND HOSIER I  !
Large stock of ready made clothing. Good warm 
coat for $2.50. Mens all wool pants $2. In the 
heighth of fashion with men’s and boys’ fine 
stiff hats; good warm cap for 25 cts. Lot of 
old style hats for every day wear from 10c.
to 50c. A fine Laundried shirt 75 cents_
cheap. JOB LOT OF COLORED
BED BLANKETS !
only 80 cents per pair, very cheap. Horse Blank- 
kets from 75c up. Finest quilting cotton 16c 
per lb. Remnants of good Calico from 5 to 
20 yards only 5c per yard. Beautifpl black 
wool Cashmere only 47c per yard. Fine 
line of-Cloths andCassimeres. Heavy 
Canton Flannel only 10 cents per yd.
ALL SIZES OF GLASS ON HAND AND ANY 
SIZE CUT TO ORDER.
PAINTS, OILS, Y A M ISH  &<;♦,
Fresh Cement and Caleemine Plaster. Full line 
of hardware, drugs, Oil Cloths, 
wooden and tinware.
CHOICE GROCERIES !
At Rock Bottom Prices’. Extra Fat Fish 15 lbs. 
in a bucket., only 95 cts.
Highest prices paid for country produce in 
exchange, at
P E N T T O U S
CoUegeville, P a .
o n u s m
n e w  g o o d s
FOR
S P R IN G  & S U M M E R
AT
L E O P O L D ’ S
POTTSTOWN, PA;
Entire new line parasols, choice new giyles 
at very low prices at Leopold’s.
Best 5 cent calicoes at Leopold’s.
New lawns fast colors, warranted, price 5 
cents at Leopold’s.
New summer silks in neat little checks at 
Leopold’s.
New French Dress Goods in many grades and 
latest shades at Leopold’s.
New batistes for dresses at Leopold’s.
A  specially good thing in debages at 16 cents, 
in a variety of new colors at Leopold’s.
New Jerseys, direct from a large manufacturer, 
at about two-thirds of last year’s prices. They 
are better styles and better made than any we 
have ever before offered. Prices for nice, fine 
goods from $1 to $3 at Leopold’s.
Fine Jersey cloth in blacks and colors. Jerseyi 
made to order at Leopold’s.
Tinsel braids for dress trimmings in new styles 
at Leopold’s.
Ten dollars will pay for a gent’s good eassi- 
mere suit well made to order at Leopold’s.
Good toweling at 3% cents at Leopold’s. 
Thousands of yards of-the best makes of call 
coes at 3'X  cents at Leopold’s.
New gloves, all grades, from 13 cents to j 
hundred cents at Leopold’s.
New styles in wraps made at Leopold’s.
New chenille fringes cheap at Leopold’s.
Extra bargain in silk gloves at 45 and 50 cents 
at Leopold’s.
Genuine bargains in imported stockings for 
ladies and children at Leopold’s.
Leopold’s StileS ' U n6W satteens for dresses at
Ladies’ regular made imported hose 17 cents at Leopold’s.
The best 12^ cent seamless half-hose ever 
offered at Leopold’s.
Italian sun set is a new shade of linin'* for 
parasols at Leopold’s. 8
Finest variety of black dress goods in Potts- 
town is at Leopold’s.
New cloths for spring suits for boys at Leo- poiers.
Little boys suits made to order at Leopold’s.
Fine cork screw and diagonal cloths for men’s 
fine suits at Leopold’s.
NGS !
—For just what you want for a nice, suitable and CHARMING PRESENT  call a t -
= J .  D. S Ü L L A D E  ’ Szzz
Norristown, for quality and prices before going to Philadelphia, or elsewhere. Just receive 1 a
large and splendid assortment of
S I L V E R W A R E !
WATCHES IN GOLD AND SILVER
Ladies and Gents’ Vest Chains, and charms in variety. , SPECTACLES and
to suit everybody at EYE-GLASSES
n O L L B G R V I L L f t
R o ller  M i l l s !
CAPACITY :
S A L L A D E S ,
_ ______ 15S W est Main Street, Norristown, Pa.
Z D O W U S T  I I D O  W I R T  I
—TO—
ROCK BOTTOM PRICES
MY ENTIRE STOCK, CONSISTING OF 
GOODS, Groceries.
Wood ware, Willow ware«
B oots and Shoes, F ain ts & Oils, &c., &c., &c.
I  would call particular attention to my fine stock of C ASSIMERE8 & SUITINGS for all sizes and 
ages, rich as well as poor. I can suit you. Will make suits at all prices, or any style and 
any price reasonable, and guarantee satisfaction. My stock of Shoes is laAe and 
1 “ A  ?ou, a good line of Ladies’, Gentlemen’s and Children’s Shoes.
AU I ask of my patrons is to call and examine my Stock, and oblige,
J O S E P H  G. GOT W A E S ,
P R O V I D E N C E  SGiTT-A.I?,JE S T O R E .
50 BARRELS OF FLOUR 
PER DAY.
Extensive Improvements having been made at 
the
COLLEGEVILLE MILLS,
The undersigned takes pleasure in announcing 
to the public that his facilities for 
manufacturing
F IR S T -C L A S S
Roll er F lo u r  !
Are unsurpassed by any other mill in the State 
The new machinery now in operation is of the 
kind which is acknowledged to be the VERY 
BEST in the United States. The flour 
made at these mills by the new process 
lias been thoroughly tested and pro­
nounced Excellent in Quality. It is 
guaranteed to be the best in the 
market, and everybody is asked 
to give it a trial.
ANT O T H E R  
: A N N O U N C E M  E N T :
“What’s that?—Oh 1 I understand.” Why I just remarked that
G .  F .  H U N S I C K E R
Has just Received a large lot of Fine
C o n c o r d , New Hampshire, October 
18.—A shocking railroad disaster, in 
whicli a score or more people were 
killed or injured, occurred this morning 
at Andover, on the northern division 
of the Boston and Lowell Road, about 
thirty-two miles north of this city.
Girls in a Burning Building.
Interesting Paragraphs.
President Seelye, of Amherst Col­
lege, who once represented a district 
in Congress, is said to be proud of the 
fact that his election cost him exactly 
five cents—one cent each for an envel­
ope and sheet of paper and three cents 
to mail the letter accepting the nomi­
nation. Those were model times. His 
nomination cost him nothin«'.
T he New Tax Law.
¿From the Philadelphia Times.
The people of Pennsylvania would 
do well by an early and careful study
A  SHOCKING CATASTROPHE PREVENTED BY 
ONE M AN’S BRAVERY.
St. L ouis, Missouri, October 19.__
At 4.30 this afternoon fire broke out in 
the basement of Holman Bros.’ paper 
box factory, No. 2 South Commercial 
street. The building was five stories 
high and upon the third, fourth and 
fifth floors seventy girls, 13 to 20 years 
of age, were working. Owing to the 
inflammable nature of the basement, 
which was used as a storeroom, the 
fire gained headway rapidly.
One of the Holman brothers imme­
diately rushed up the stairs into the 
workshop and began assisting the panic- 
stricken girls to escape. A part of them 
got out down the stairways, but that 
point of egress being closed before all 
got out those of the girls who had 
escaped horrified the crowd by declaring 
many were yet in the burning building. 
A number of firemen were about to 
enter the building to rescue the un­
fortunates when Holman appeared upon 
the roof, where he had led the remain­
ing girls and from thence the entire 
party escaped to adjoining houses. But 
for Mr. Holman’s prompt and decided 
action many of the girls would un­
doubtedly have perished. The building 
was completely gutted. Loss, $10,000°; 
partially insured.
Mr. Harris, the lessee of Drury Lane 
Theatre, has just astonished all Lon­
don with a new mode of advertising 
which will startle even Barnutn. Every 
day there has been seen hoverin« over 
the city a balloon with what seemed a 
human figure clinging to it for bare 
life. The figure was the effigy of the 
hero in his new play: “Human Nature.”
Over $130,000 has been raised by 
subscription in the city of Minneapolis, 
Minnesota, for the establishment of a 
permanent exposition there. There are 
novel features about the West which 
the East in nowise envies, but in the 
matter of business enterprise the aver­
age Western town can give her Eastern 
sister of the same size many points 
without an effort. When there is auy- 
thing to do out there they simply do it 
—a rule that some Eastern towns might 
apply with creditable results.
There are plenty of people who dep­
recate the reading by children of the 
flashy literature so common in these 
days, but the number who allow their 
sorrow to assume any practical shape 
is proverbially small. In New York a 
free, circulating library, with the sole 
purpose in view of supplying even the 
smallest children with healthy books, 
has been opened and will be maintained 
by a benevolent society. .The library 
will be run upon the principle that a 
child which wants to look at a book 
shall have its want supplied, even 
though some financial loss should fol­
low to the society. I t  is a good idea 
and might be imitated elsewhere with 
benefit to the little ones.
Cure Guaranteed !
______ _.by DR. J. B. MAYER, the
successful specialist. E ase at, once. No opera­
tion or delay from business. Tested by hundreds 
of cures. Send for circular. Advice Free. 
ocl5-ly. 831 Arch .Stkeet , Philadelphia
„ _  RECENT CERTIFICATES
Readtk®, P»„ April 6,1885. Dr. J. B. Mayer, 831 Arch 
•treet, Phila, has cured one o f our employees of a very bad 
rupture after other physicians failed. E . S. Fox, prop. Key­
stone House, Reading, Pa. J
W aynesboro, Pa., 3, 20, '85. Dr. Mayer: Yon have perfect­
ly  cured me of my rupture, and I shall never forget yon as 
long as I live. Yours, John Price. 6 J
UEWisrowit, Pa., 4, 8, *85. D r , J. B. Mayer. Dear S ir  
Yonr treatment has given entire satisfaction to me. I t  held 
the rupture in place, which no other did and cured it. Yours 
respectfully, A. H. McNaighfc.
Oley, Berks Co.,' P a . , -----. , r .- ■*» 22» ’85. Two of my sons were rap-
iEn>d„r i  W - l e  to imd any change for the better from the 
sk m  of physicians, I  took them to Dr. J. B. Mayer, and he 
lias entirely cured them. My family physician spunks in the 
L  P  D E 't"  ° r' Mayer 3 treatm enl- Very respectfully,
w D i. ?  _5Ia-ref  ’n",ie a  r e fe c t  cure of my mptnre. 
Worked hard at the Penn Steel W h s  while under his treat- 
rnent.—E. J. Sneerly, Steel ton. Dauphin Co., Pa. Sworn 
before me April 14, S i ,J .G . Eschenhonr, Justice of the Pence 
J. Ch. Smith of 412 Greenwich St., Phila., was hadlv rup- 
tured and entirely cured by D r. J. B. Mayer, 831 Arch St. 
Sworn before me, April 15, '84. Otis Egan, Notary Public 
I am entirely cured of a bad case of rapture by Dr. J. B. 
Mayer, of Plula.—F. B. Rossi ter, Phcenixville, Pa. Sworn 
before me, April 9, 18SI. John Haviland, Notary Public, 
Phcenixville, Chester Co., Pa. . -
I  was ruptured 10 years. Under Dr. J. B. Mayer’s treat­
ment I  got entirely cared.—G. Deckel, 2231 Reese St. Sworn 
before me, Jan. 2b, ’S3. W. P. Becker, Magistrate Court No. 
*4, Jt'iuia.
Yellow House, Berks Co., Pa. Dr. J. B. Mayer. Esteemed 
Friend: Allow me to tender you my heartfelt gratitude for 
tiie good you have done my son in curing him of a very bad 
r ?i * Me'j otlie,r physicians have tried to cure him, but
aU foiled while yon have entirely cured him. Yours respect­
fully, John H. Schearer.
* 1  *ra entirely cured of »very bad rupture of 8 years stand- .
1  Mayer, P h ila .-Jacob  C. Schaut, 952 N. 10th
S t Phila. Stforn before me April 29, 1884. Win. C. Wimer, 
Notary Public, Plula., State of Pa.
1 had been ruptured over 20 years, suffered much pain.
B Ma-V?.r,’ ofPhHa., entirely cured me.—A. S. Klein- 
genna, Limekiln P. O., Berks Co., Pa. 
v  ? r‘ **\.B‘ M»yer, 831 Arch St., has cured my grandson of a 
bad rapture after six  doctors pronounced him incurable. S.
S T -L T »  »  Fliila. Sworn before me
F  u  \  A , S!"“ h- Magistrate Court No. 8, Phila.
Mareh S, 83. This is to certify that I had been afflicted 
with a severe mptnre since 1872. I  used several kinds of 
trusses, but none held the rupture, and on the reeommenda- 
tion of a fnend o f mine I  applied to Dr.'J. B. Maver. 831 Arch 
atreet, May, lS83,and within fifteen months by his treatment 
™  , , w - Heimann, 1111 Hamilton St., Phila
Feb. 6, IoSa. Dr. Mayer, 831 Arch St,. Phila. Dear Sin 
.My son a  boy of 12 yearsold, has been raptured since 1 year 
o f  age; is now entirely cored; had no pain while under 
yonr treatment. Yours respectfully. H. E . Hershey, propri- 
«tor Hershey House, Harrisburg, Pa. J r  1
• Reading, Pa., May 9, *85. I  suffered from a  very bad 
rupture; tried many different kinds of trasses, but they all 
failed I  oarae under the treatment o f Dr. Mayer, 831 Arch 
8t.,and he entirely cured me. Respectfully yours, F. N
Shoup, 4th and Bingman S t , ______
This is to certify that I  had
The old machinery having been retained wheat 
and rye grists will be ground as heretofore.
Roller Flour Exchanged for Wheat
The H iita t Prices a  Cash Paifl for 
WHEAT, EYE, f c





L inseed M eal,
Corn Chop,
M ixed  Chop,
—ALL GRISTS GROUND PROMPTLY.—
Flour, Feed &c., delivered to purchasers in 
large and small quantities at short notice. Bran 





Red and White, which he is selling at very reasonable prices. If you want to buy blankets 
go and inspect the stock. Just stop and think a moment. He is selling UNDERWEAR 
marvelously low. Red Undershirts anddrawers, all wool, for 55 cents, and then he has 
better goods at prices correspondingly low. Now is your time to secure Bargains.
Do not forget the Pivot Corset. It is giving excellent satisfaction. Price $1. If not convenient to 




- D R U G  S T O R B . =
Diarrhoea Mixture w ill cure your Diarrhoea & Dysentary.
C ie r t ’s A pe & Liver Pills. P m  Cream Tartar.
Pure Flavorii Extracts. Pore Batini Powier.
Dalmatian Insect Powder for destruction of Flys, Ants, Roaches &c.
Poultry Powder, sure cure for Cholera in Poultry.




rapfcured for a  number of 
my- 
enr-
years.and, failing to be cared by other methods, placed 
se lf  under Dr. _J, B. Mayer's care, and can safely"say he 
•d m e . Very sincerely, 8. Jones, Philips, Kennet Square, Pa, 
My son was badly ruptured from birth; suffered 9 rears. 
S r  Mayer, entirely cured him. J. G. Quirobv, 229 
Deem ^  Beadm°» ? a- Sworn to before Alderman' C. M.
I  was ruptured very badly. Dr. J. B. Maver, has entirely 
oured me. I worked at the P. & R. Coal & Iron Co’s. Whce'l 
bhops, while under his treatment, and had to lift from 250 to 
400 pounds every  day. Since I  am cured I lifted a wheel 405 
weight and had no bad effect from mv rapture 
Thankfuily yours, Geo. Burkart, 1152 Green St, Reading, Pa
efltoe of Dr f g  S “ “ 18 of oaS ’,8 «an he seen at the - p- J . B. Mayer, Phila. Indorsements
Of Physicians, ladies and prominent citizens, consultation free 
PLEASE CUT TH IS OUT FOR REFERENCE.
REMEMBER!
W H EN V ISIT IN G  PH ILA D E LP H IA , T H A T  Y O Y  W ILL  FIN D  AM PLE  
AND V E R Y  SA T ISF A C TO R Y A GCOMMODA TIONS A T
ROBISON’S LEADING RESTAURANT !
814.......................... .  iLADIES AND FAMILIES 1 )( DINING ROOM ON SECOND FLOOR -! ESPECIALLY FITTED UP FOR (  FINE OYSTERS AND CHOICE BOT- TLED W INES AND LIQUORSFOR' MEDICAL PURPOSES !
RANGES, &C„
—AT—
S. L GRATER’S -:- 
STOVE ató TIN STORE,
GREEN STREET,
- PHILADELPHIA -
OPPOSITE PHILA. & READING R. R. DEPOT.
I . P. RHOADES.
TRAPPE, PA. DEALER IN
BHBF, MUTTON and YBAIi,




Of the best make sold at the lowest Figures. 
A full stock of
T I U S T 'W  A A U t E .
Tin-roofing, Spouting, and general tinsmithing 
attended to promptly. If you want to purchase 
a stove it will pay you to give me a call.
aug.27,-3mo.
— L A R G E S T  STOCK O P -
FALL AND W INTER
C L O T H I H G I
-AT THE STORE OF-
HH3H.LdIA.3Sr WETZEL,
66 & 68 Main Street [opposite Music Hall] NORRISTOW N, PA,
CHILDREN’S CLOTHING IN GREAT VARIETY.
Providence Independent,
T hursday, October 22, 1885.
TERMS:—$1.25 PER YEAR, TN ADVANOÏ
This paper has a larger circulation 
in this section o f  the county than any 
other paper published. As an adver­
tising medium the “ Independent" rank 
among the most desirable papers, having 
a large and steadily increasing circula 
tion in various localities throughout the 
county.
It is the aim o f the editor and pub­
lisher to make the 11 Independent'1'1 one o f  
the best local and general newspapers 
in the county, or anywhere else, and 
this end we invite correspondence from  
every section.
PERKIOMEN RAILROAD.
We publish the following schedule gratuitously 
for the convenience of our readers.
Passenger trains leave CollegeviU Station as 
follows :
FOB PH ILA D EL PH IA  A N D  PO INTS SOUTH.
Milk............................................................6.47 a. m
Accommodation.........................................8.07 a. m
Market....................................................... 1.25 p. m
Accomodation....................... ...........! . .  .4.34 p. m
FOR ALLENTO W N A N D  PO IN TS NO RTH  A N D  WEST
Mail...................................   7.17 a.
Accomodation... '............ ......................9.14 a.
Market............................... .......... . . .  .3.13 p.
Accommodation........................................ 6.46 p. m
BU ND ATS— SOUTH.
Milk..............................................   6.56 a. m
Accomodation..............................  6.49 p. m
N O RTH .
Accommodation................................  10.3 a.
Milk............................................................5.41 p. m
dfLgf” All communications, business or 
otherwise, transmitted to us through the 
mails, to receive immediate attention 
must be directed to Collegeville, P. 0. 
hereafter.
Hom e F lashes and Stray  Sparks 
From  Abroad*
—Perhaps, in thé kindness of theii 
hearts, they will score one for Shanty 
town.
—“A bull in a china shop” could 
hardly'cause more commotion than the 
knights of the hatchet and saw in 
printing office.
—The correspondent’s tidbit in a 
neighboring sheet is immense in its 
scope of thought. The fellow has a 
big head !
—Rev. W. C. Hendrickon, of Nor 
ristown, preached last Saturday even- 
in the Reformed church, Trappe, be 
fore the Young People’s Associon of 
that church. His subject was : “ Char­
acter.” „
—A correspondent inquires : “What 
is the best way to keep pumkins good 
till spring ?” Referred to our farmer 
readers.
—The person who has possession of 
the manuscript placed on the grave of 
Clarene Rhoades will perform an act of 
kindness by handing the same to the 
parents of the deceased.
—As long as you keep in popular chan­
nels, and say amen to every popular 
theory, or say nothing, you will swim 
nicely along with the current. Go 
against the tide and you will have an 
interesting experience.
—Jacob Weikel desires us to say 
that his postoffice address hereafter will 
be Trappe, instead of Collegeville.
—Thanks to Professor Hoffecker for 
single complimentary tickets of admis­
sion to the Teachers’ Institute at Nor­
ristown next week.
—Landlord Gross is making prepara­
tions to erect a large hall and shed. 
Another timely improvement.
—One of the tallest carpenters in 
Upper Providence is on the lookout for 
a pretty wife.
—The Dunkards celebrated the love 
feast in their meeting house at Skip- 
pack on Saturday afternoon and even­
ing. There was a.large attendance.
—William Rittenhouse, Republican 
nominee for Director of the Poor, was 
in town Tuesday, and paid this office 
a visit. We have nothing to urge 
against the gentleman’s election We 
have an idea that, if elected, he will 
make a good officer.
—The young man, residing near 
Trappe, who recently left his team at 
a hotel and walked home is repairing 
his mernpr)*.
—The lamp posts scattered through 
Trappe ought to be draped. They can 
be seen by daylight.
—th e  public sale of the real estate 
of Maria Isett, Trappe, deceased, has 
been adjourned to Wednesday, No­
vember 4.
—Auction sale of store goods began 
at H. C. Styer’s store, Trappe, yester­
day afternoon and will continue until 
to-morrow evening. Mr. Stj*er is 
about to relinguish the store business.
dent.district will be closed next week. 
Our teachers expect to attend the county 
Institute at Norristown. Teachers can 
secure excursion tickets over the dif­
ferent railroads by obtaining an order 
from Professor HofTecker.
—A part of the pork recently stolen 
from the premises of Abram Buckwal- 
ter, near this place, was found under a 
corn shock in Mr. Buckwalter’s corn 
field. The thief took the ham from the 
half of the porker he had stolen and 
left the balance.
Religious.
Communion services will be held in 
Augustus Lutheran church, Trappe, 
next Sunday at 10 o’clock a. m. Pre­
paratory services on Saturday after­
noon previous at 2:30 p. m.
Death.
Queen Mabel, a two-year-old daugh­
ter of Charles and Jennie Bean, residing 
near Royersford, died last Saturday 
evening. I t  was ah only child. The 
grief stricken parents have the sympa 
thy of their neighbors and friends. The 
funeral will be held to-day. Interment 
in Lutheran cemetery, Trappe.
T he Grand Ju ry ’s Report.
Im m ense Pum pkins.
Jesse C. Wanner, of East Perkiomen 
took from one vine a pumpkin that 
weighs 110 pounds and from another 
vine three pumpkins weighing 96, 54, 
and 23 pounds. He desires to hear 
from the individual who can report two 
more prolific vines than his.
Special and Fi^st Prem ium s.
Our townsman, A. Rimby, sole agent 
for Hartman’s Patent Sliding Inside 
Blinds, received the first premium at 
the recent State Pair and a special 
premium at the Mount Holly, (N. J.) 
Fair. We feel warranted in saying 
that Mr. Rimby is agent for the best 
and most unique blinds made.
Big D ay at the Fair.
About 18,000 persons were in atten­
dance at the fair of the Montgomery, 
Berks and Chester Agricultural and 
Horticultural Society, at Pottstown, 
last Thursday*. The exhibits of live 
stock and farm produce were rather 
slim and none of the best at that. How­
ever it was the first fair of the new 
Society and taking things in general 
into consideration it must be pro­
nounced a decided success. The races 
during the afternoon were interesting. 
Membrino Hasson, owned by Joseph 
Beyer, of Washington Square, this 
county, won three straight heats in the 
2:30 contest in 2:31, 2:37^ and 2:34, and 
was one of the finest movers on the 
track.
Anniversary.
The anniversary exercises of the Ly­
ceum of Augustus Lutheran church, 
Trappe, will take place this (Thursday) 
evening at 1:30. The program will 
consist of music, report, and a lecture 
by Rev. W. H. Meyers, of Reading, 
Pa., Subject: “ Popular Superstitions.” 
The public is invited. Admission free.
Trotting M atch.
There will be a trotting match at the 
Limerick Centre track on Saturday, 
October 24, ’85, between J. M. Wil- 
lauer’s Black g., and Billy Denton’s 
Sorrel Mare, Lady Sparkle,' for a purse 
of $50. Race called at 2 o’clock p. m. 
If the weather should prove unfavorable 
on the day mentioned the race will oc­
cur on the following Monday.
Infanticide.
Mary Wall, 23 years old, who has 
been in the employ of Burgess Joseph 
Chislett, of Conshohocken, for several 
weeks past, has been arrested for in­
fanticide. Last Saturday she pro­
cured $2 from her employer to go to 
West Manayunk, ostensibly for some 
clothing. She failed to return in the 
evening, as she had promised, and on 
Sunday morning evidences of her crime 
were found in her room. A dead in­
fant, wrapped in a missing bedspread, 
was found .later in a cesspool. She 
confessed to Officer Scanlon, who ar­
rested her, that she was the mother of 
the infant.
Col. Bain’s Lecture.
A Display of Courage.
Recently a marriage license was 
taken out at Norristown, and after se­
curing the necessary document the 
groom informed the clerk that he was 
unable to pay fifty-cents fee required 
by law, his capital amounting to only 
thirty-one cents.. He was allowed to 
take the license for thirty cents.
School Report.
Quaker school, Upper Providence 
for month ending October 2,1885,1. C. 
Williams, teacher. Number of pupils 
enrolled, male, 18 ; female, 20 ; total 38. 
Average attendance during month, 81. 
The following attended every d a y : 
Francis Freyer, Lennie Smith, Joseph 
Ramsey, Frank Mintzer, David Kulp, 
Daniel Kulp, Lydia Ramsey and Mag­
gie Hallman. Visitors: Miss Helen 
Pearch, Mr. John Yocum,
Suicide.
On Monday evening, last week, the 
body of Isaac Tyson, son of Enos Ty­
son, aged about 21 years, was found 
hanging from a beam over the hay 
mow in the barn of B. A. Bossert, 
West Perkiomen township. Tyson was 
' ired with Mr. Bossert. Apparently 
he was in good health, and no cause, 
aside from that established by rumor, 
given for the deed. The funeral was 
held last Friday and the remains were 
interred in the Providence Meeting 
House grounds, this township.
Col. Bain, the Kentucky orator, lec­
tured in Ursinus Hall, Tuesday even­
ing, subject: “A Journey to the Golden 
Gate, or the Age and Land in which 
we Live.” The audience was enchanted 
and delighted with the orator’s chaste 
and elegant diction, his excellent humor 
and his glowing word pictures. Col. 
Bain wears the unmistakable evidences 
of a cultured gentleman and a man of 
sound sense, honor, and good char­
acter. His humorous sallies, his flights 
of eloquence and touching pathos can­
not fail to entirely captivate an audi­
ence. Col. Bain is the grandest talker 
we ever heard, and the amount of 
good accomplished by his lectures is 
simply incalculable. We,believe him 
to be a man of solid principles. May 
his years of usefulness among man­
kind be many.
—J. K. Beaver, of the firm Beaver 
& Sheilenberger, is erecting a new 
house in the upper part of Trappe. It 
is nearly completed. Henry Wismer’e 
new residence, opposite, is Completed 
and presents a very neat appearance.
—Mr. Abner Johnson, the popular 
Forgedale blacksmith, is receiving the 
hearty congratulations of his numer­
ous friends. We trust Mr. Johnson’s 
matrimonial venture will prove to be 
an excellent investment. May the 
happy couple enjoj* a long, pleasant, 
and prosperous partnership.
—Mr. P. Williard, of Trappe, has our 
thanks for a cotton plant containing 
one flower and a number of bulbs. He 
removed it from his garden where he 
planted it last spring. We have placed 
the right end of it in the ground and 
hope it will spread its roots and grow.
■—The public schools of this indepen-
A V ery Sad Accident.
Geo. Saylor, six years old, was killed 
on a siding at Mill street station, Nor- 
istown, about ten o’clock Saturday 
hile engaged in picking up coal. A 
number of cars filled with coal were 
standing on the track, and the boy was 
Caching under one of them, when they 
were moved by the shifting engine a 
hundred yards or more down the track. 
The child’s neck was caught by the 
heel and the lower part of his face 
was cut. His neck was broken and 
death must have been instantaneous.
Another Story.
Within the past week an additional 
story has been added to the I n d e p e n ­
d e n t  building. More room was needed 
and we went up higher to get it. The 
confusion incident to the work of im­
provement—the whang banging of the 
carpenters, falling boards and flying 
splinters—interfered with the work of 
the typos; consequently we are some­
what in the rear in the jobbing depart­
ment. We ask the indulgence of our 
patrons. When we assume possession of 
our new type room and sanctum we 
will take a view of the surroundings, 
charge the battery, and let ’em fly.
Communicated.
T he Cottage Kindergarten.
The Cottage Kindergarten has been 
doing its work so quietly since August 
31st, that some persons thought it was 
no more in existence. But the streams 
that make the most noise seldom carry 
heavy boats. The still, deep waters 
bear them along quietly and safely. 
So it is with the thorough work in edu­
cation. The conscientious teacher is 
too busy to noise his work abroad. The 
Cottage Kindergarten proves to be in 
competent hands. Ten little children 
have thus far been enrolled and have 
enjoyed the rich treat of kindergarten 
exercises. A foundation is being laid 
for these little ones, which can be most 
appreciated when the symmetry, 
strength, and usefulness of the super­
structure will have manifested them­
selves. We believe the time will soon 
come when Miss Fenstermacher will 
need an assistant in this noble work. 
Not many more could be managed by 
one person, unless all were of about 
the same age and advancement. R.
On Saturday last, at noon, Paul 
Thompson, while on horseback driving 
some cattle in a public road near Avon­
dale, Chester county, was thrown from 
his horse and killed, his neck being 
broken by the fall. Deceased was 
about 21 years old, unmarried,-and 
highl}* respected by the community in 
which he lived.
At the opening of Court at Norris­
town on Monday morning, October 
19th, Colonel Theodore W. Bean, coun­
sel, asked that Garrett H. Allabough, 
of East Perkiomen, be excused from 
serving as a juror on the ground that 
he ¡3 conscientiously opposed to litiga­
tion. He is a deacon among the Men- 
nonites, and the society to which he 
belongs oppose law suits on the ground 
that all disputes among Christians 
should be settled by the method laid 
down in the New Testament.
Horses like men need medicine when 
they are sick. Day’s Horse Powder is 
the thing to give to them.
Whether arising from indigestion or 
nervousness, headache entirely unfits 
one for business. Dr. Bull’s Baltimore 
Pills cure this disorder speedily.
Dr. Bull’s Baby syrup does not con­
tain dangerous drugs, it is a perfectly 
safe medicine. Price 25 c.
On Friday last, Mr. Jacob Bliem, of 
Pottstown, was on his way with the 
intention of paying a visit to Mr. Dan 
iel Longacre, in Lower Providence (a 
relative of his) on a bicycle, and while 
going down the Skippack hill, on the 
Ridge pike, at a rapid rate, his bicycle 
broke down, throwing him to the 
ground with great force. He was 
taken to the residence of Mr. H. 
Johnson near by, unconscious, and 
badly bruised about the head and face. 
Dr. M. Y. W eber,'of Evansburg, was 
summoned and dressed his wounds. 
Mr. Bliem was not able to be removed 
to his home until the following even­
ing, taking the train via Collegeville.
The Garfield Lyceum held its regu­
lar meeting Tuesday, October 13. The 
following officers were elected : Presi­
dent, A. D. Fetterolf, Esq., Vice-Presi­
dent, J. W. Meminger; Secretary, Miss 
Adele Fetterolf; Treasurer, Miss Mary 
Hobson; Editress, Miss Bertha Hen­
dricks. The program of the evening 
consisted of Recitation, “ Waiting for 
Luck,” Miss Emilie Hamer, Music— 
Chorus, “ Beauteous Waltz,” Recita­
tion, “A Ballad of Landerdale,” -Miss 
Lillie Preston. Reading, N. R. Hun- 
sicker, Music—Solo—“ Call me back 
again,” Original Poem, “ Flotsam,” Dr. 
Hamer, Jr., Recitation, Miss Sue Hun- 
sicker, Music—Solo—“My Boy remem­
ber me,” Miss Alice Hunsicker, Read­
ing, “Annie and Willie’s Prayer,” Dr. 
Place, Recitation, “ Literary Night­
mare,”  ̂ A. W. Bomberger, Chorus, 
“Star of Descending Night.”
If the gentleman whose lips pressed 
the lady’s snowy brow and thus caught 
a severe cold had but used Dr. Bull’s 
Cough Syrup, no doctor’s bill would 
have been necessary.
Some genius proposes to introduce 
paper shirts. Wearing paper shirts 
means bearing rheumatism. With Sal­
vation Oil, however, paper shirts might 
still be a success. Price 25 cents.
THE FREEING OF TWO MORE BRIDGES. 
The Grand Jury filed their report on 
Tuesday, last week, after being in ses­
sion eight days, a longer period than 
any other grand jury in this county 
ever continued in session. This was 
due to the unusually large number of 
bills presented and the fact that the 
freeing of two bridges and the exten­
sion of tke'Borough of Pottstown had 
to be considered. The report is as 
follows :
To the Hon. B. Markley Boyer, Presi­
dent Judge of the court of Montgomery 
county.
The Grand Inquest, for the October 
term 1885, begs leave to submit to your 
Honor the following report :
The District Attorney* laid before us 
one hundred and thirty-four bills, of 
which we found ninety'-nine to be true 
bills and thirty-five not true bills, also 
three reports of three juries on the fol­
lowing bridges : Madison bridge over 
the Schuylkill river at Pottstown ; the 
Pawling bridge over the Schuylkill at 
Lower Providence, and the site for a 
bridge in Upper Providence. In the 
first two named bridges we approve of 
the reports of the viewers, and the last 
named does not meet oiir approval; also 
the petition of free holders and resi­
dents of Pottsgr.ova township for the 
annexation of certain adjacent limits to 
the borough of Pottstown. After a 
full investigation of the case we find 
the conditions of the Acts of Assembly 
have been complied with and we unani­
mously agree to grant the prayer of 
the petitioners.
According to custom we visited the 
public buildings of the county, and first 
paid attention to the county almshouse 
and made careful inspection. We found 
it in good condition ; the outbuildings, 
barn, etc., were-also in good condition; 
the stock excellent ; the buildings oc­
cupied by the inmates were tidy and 
clean ; the room furniture, clothing and 
food both sufficient and of a very good 
quality and no complaints of any kind 
were heard, with two exceptions—Mrs. 
Annie McGowen and two children, who 
have been inmates of the institution 
for the last seven months. >She has a 
strong hearty husband living in White- 
marsh township who has work every 
day and fails to support her and her 
children ; also Mrs. McCarlon, who has 
two or three children in the institution 
and claims to have a husband in the 
borough of Bridgeport and fails to sup­
port them. The appearance of the in­
stitution reflects great credit upon the 
Steward and his subordinates and is a 
great credit to the county*. We concur 
with the former Grand Jury in recom­
mending fire escapes be put on the sev­
eral buildings, to avoid loss of life in 
case of a fire.
We visited the county jail, where 
every opportunity was given us for a 
thorough inspection. Great credit is 
due to the warden, Mr. Sellali, for the 
manner in which the buildings are kept 
so clean, and no complaints from any 
one of the convicts. We found the 
roof of the bummer’s shanty leaking 
very much and would recommend that 
a new roof be put on the same ; also 
call attention to the heat registers, that 
something be done with them, as they 
are too close to the water closet and are 
very offensive to the prisoners ; also, 
that an addition be put to the prison, 
as at the present time a great many of 
the cells contain two prisoners.
We also visited and examined the 
court house and found several of the 
upstairs rooms in a very bad condition, 
and are of the opinion that there is a 
great neglect of duty in not having 
them properly repaired. We further 
recommend the witness room of the 
Grand Jury to' be partitioned for the 
accommodation of lady witnesses,
The attention of the grand inquest 
has been called to the dangerous cross­
ing on the Philadelphia- and Reading 
railroad on the Bethlehem branch, be­
tween Fort Washington, and Camp Hill 
station, where the Pinetown road 
crosses it at grade near the old black­
smith shop, as this is a very dangerous 
place, especially coming from Fort 
Washington, as the view of an ap­
proaching train is obstructed by an em­
bankment. Several very narrow escapes 
of accident have occurred. We would 
recommend that the company be com­
pelled to station a flagman there or else 
the road be opened out above the 
bridge, which could be done at very 
little expense and would probably save 
some lives. Our attention has been 
called to a very bad piece of road wheré 
the Yalley Green road crosses Sandy 
Run, at Camp Hill station, in Spring- 
field township. The Supervisor’s at­
tention has been balled to it several 
times, but he does not seem to show 
any disposition to have it repaired in 
the proper manner; and to a foot plank 
on thè road in Lower Providence town­
ship, that crosses the Skippack creek 
between Evansburg and the Baptist 
church at Eagleville, which is in a bad 
condition and not fit for public travel. 
The Supervisor has been notified three 
times, but does not take any notice of it.
In conclusion we desire to return our 
thanks to your honor for your accus­
tomed courtesy and patience; to Dis­
trict Attorney Bickel for his prompt 
responses to our calls, and for his ad­
vice and for his urbanity towards us 
under all circumstances, and to officer 
Joseph High for his punctual atten­
dance. All of which we have the hon­
or. to submit.
I. D. H. Rapp, foreman. 
Thomas Beekley, Clerk.
Transfers of Real Estate.
The following transfers of real es­
tate have been placed on record in this 
county:
Frederick W. Shaner to Morris 
Zuber, lot of ground in Douglass, con­
sideration $250.
John Zuber to Morris Zuber, half in­
terest in, a lot of ground in Douglass, 
$125.'
John Glosson to Jacob Barndt, lot 
of ground in Hatfield, $115.
Horace N., and Cyrus Q. Guldin to 
Henry H. Minnich, lot of ground in 
Pottsgrove, $425.
Charles F. Lambert to Jacob G. 
Barndt, building' lot at Hatfield sta­
tion, $150.
Dillman Bean, administrator, to Wm. 
Detwiler, farm of 33 acres 134 perches 
of land in Lower Providence, $3060.
Morgan Wright to B. F. Kennedy*, 
house and lot of ground on Stanbridge 
street near Airy, Norristown, $3100.
Wm. Detwiler to John K. Bean, farm 
of 33 acres 134 perches of land in 
Lower Providence, $3000.
Henry G. Barnes to' Peter Hunsber- 
ger, tract of two acres, 140 perches of 
land in Franconia, $762.
John Shiele to Thomas A. Kelly, 
house and lot of ground on Penn stieet 
near Arch, Norristown, $850.
Joseph Sheldon to Wm. P. Curl, lot 
of ground at Ardmore, $450.
William P. Curl to H. Lewis Cooper, 
lot of ground in Lower Merion, $1500.
James K. Shoffner to Edward F. 
Kane, lot of ground on Airy street 
near Walnut, Norristown, $350.
F. W. McDowell to John M. Harley 
et. al., trustees of the North Wales 
Baptist church, lot of ground at Third 
and Broad streets, Lansdale, $395.
If the corners of the mouth are ha­
bitually drawn in a frown and the brows 
wrinkled in perplexity, those features 
will gradually assume an aspect of re­
pellent seriousness. On the other hand, 
the man who smiles a great deal will 
acquire a pleasant expression. A Yankee 
has invented an apparatus to be worn 
at night, which he fancies will not only 
lend an agreeable expression to a face 
that has not yet become set, but will 
obliterate and re-arrange the unpleasant 
lines that time and circumstances have 
established.
Dr. A. G. Coleman, of Limerick 
Square has made the treatment of dis­
eases of the throat a specialty*—having 
had the benefit of an extensive experi­
ence in the treatment of the diseases in 
varied forms. Office hours 12 to 6 p. 
m., every Saturday__Adver.
Cures Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness, I 
Croup, Asthma, Bronchitis, Whoop-1 
ing Cough, Incipient Consumption | 
andrelieves consumptive persons in I 
advanced stages of the disease. For f 
sale by all Druggists. Price, 25 cts. I
C A U T IO N  !—The genuine I 
J> r. B a l l ' s  C o u g h  S y r u p  I 
issold o ily  in  white wrappers, I 
and bears onr registered t r a d e  I 
marks, to w it : A  Bull's Head I 
in  a  Circle, a  Red-Strip Cau-1 
tion-Label’, and the  fac-sim ilel 
-  signaturesof J o h n W . B u l l  I 
and A . o .  M E Y E R  A  C O ., I 
J f ta l t im o re ,H Id .,U .  S .  A . ,  Sole Proprietors. |
STOP CHÉWOG TOBACCO!
Chew Lange’s Plugs,
T H È  GREAT TOBACCO ANTIDOTE ! 
Price IO Cents. Sold by all Druggists«
M ARRIAGES.
August 29, at Freeland, by Rev. J. H. Hen­
dricks, Mr. Gustave Graff, of Limerick Station, 
to Miss Mary E., daughter of Mr. Alfred Hall­
man, of Limerick township, both of Montgomery 
County.
October 17, at Freeland, by Rev. J. H. Hen­
dricks, Mr. Abner W. Johnson, of Upper Provi­
dence, to Miss Kate M. Cleaver, of Douglass, 
both of Montgomery County.
p U B L IC  SALE OF
PE R SO N A L
PR O PE R T Y
The subscriber, about to locate himself \n Vir 
ginia, will sell at Public Sale, on MONDAY 
NOVEMBER 2, 1885, at his residence in the vil 
lage of Evansburg, Lower Providence township, 
the Following Personal Property : A good 
HORSE—bay—excellent farm horse 
good hay wagon, complete for hauling 
hay; canvass hay cover, hay sheds 
family carriage, wheelbarrow, beam 
weighing 500 lbs. Lightning Hay Knife, ice 
hook, South Bend Plow, new ; drag harrow, 10 
pair of Chickens, by the pound. Apples and 
potatoes by the bushel. Set of single harness 
complete ; blindlialters, collars, fly-nets, cutting 
box, 18 foot ladder, 2 tons manure, hen manure 
by the barrel, lot of wood,chicken coops,shovels 
spade, forks, rakes, chains, empty boxes, barrels 
&c. Sale at 1 o’clock p. m. Conditions : Cash 
HENRY S. LONG.
Also at the same time and place will be sold 
a Black Horse—-good family beast—and the fol­
lowing HOUSEHOLD GOODS : Chamber suit, 
10 pieces; walnut Desk, book-case, 10 ft. Walnut 
extension Table, bedstead, trundle bed, break 
fast table, 2 square tables, lounge, cane-seated 
and Windsor chairs, milk cupboard; 50 yds. raj 
and ingrain carpet, good as new ; oil cloth, No. 7 
Cook §tove with all the fixtures; parlor stove, 
(Gem); looking glass, window shades, glass and 
crockery ware, small clock, lard press, box, 
Ashton salt, small trunk, 2 spring doors, iron 
kettles, pots, buckets, benches, &c. &c. Condi 
tions as above. MRS. KATE LONG.
S.R.Shupe,auct.
w HEAT AND RYE WANTED !
10,000 bushels of Wheat and 2000 bushels of 
Rye. Highest cash market prices paid. Apply 
at the COLLEGEVILLE ROLLER MILLS!
R AIL TIMBER FOR SALE
A tract of 5)4 acres of prime chestnuttimber, 
50 years growth 2% miles south of Port Kennedy, 
inquire of D. M. CASSELBERRY,
sep.3tf. Lower Providence, Pa.
E71QR SALE 1
A lot of FINE SHOATS, weighing from 40 to 
90 pounds. Apply to A. G. GOTWALS, 
aug.27,6m. Yerkes Station, Pa.
F OR SALE OR RENT 1
JpU B L IC  SALE OF
PERSONAL
PR O PER TY  !
Will he sold at Public Sale on SATURDAY, 
OCTOBER 24,1885, at the residence of the un­
dersigned, in Upper Providence township, about 
one mile east of Trappe, and three-fourths of a 
mile west of Rahn Station, the Following Per­
sonal property :—One Horse, Two Cows,
Fat Hog, 600 sheaves of rye, 800 sheaves 
of Oats, 84 shocks of Corn, 41 tons of 
Timothy Hay. Carriage, Lot wagon, 
express wagon, sleigh, wood-sled, set of hay lad­
ders, 2 plows, harrow, cultivator, windmill cut­
ting box, grain cradle, rakes and forks, poet 
spade, scoop shovel, grubbing hoe. Set of heavy 
harness, set of light harness, broad axe 4 draw­
ing knives, large lot of old iron. 25 pair of fowls, 
9 pair of pigeons. Set of pump tools, mortising 
machine, 3 sets of planes, 6 moulding planes, 8 
augurs, cross-cut saw, post augur, turning lathe, 
pump rope, timber chains, barrels and boxes, 
and many other articles not mentioned. Sale at 
1 o’clock. Conditions : A11 sum under $10
cash; a credit of 60 days on sums above said 
amount. STROUD SPEAR.
L.H.Ingram,auct. A.D.Fetterolf,clerk.
The Wheelwright shop at Ironbridge. Apply to 
either C. M. on P. M. HUNSICKER,
Ironbridge, Pa
P UBLIC SALE OF
FRESH  COWS
Will be sold at Public Sale, on MONDAY 
OCTOB’R 26, 1885, at Perkiomen Bridge Hotel, 
«5grtf$20 Head of Fresh Cows with calves, direct 
JrnCT-from York county. Good judgment was 
exercised in the selection of this stock, and it 
will be to the interest of purchasers to attend 
sale. Sale to commence at 2 o’clock. Condi 
tions by H. H. ALLEBACH.
J. Gf Fetterolf,auct. I. H. Johnson, clerk,
p UBLIC SALE OF
FRESH  COWS
Will be sold at Public Sale on TUESDAY, 
OCTOBER 27, ’85, at Dorworth’s hotel, Trappe, 
«gg"$£20 Head of Fresh Cows. From Cumber- 
Jg jl^ la n d  county. This is another choice lot 
of cows—fine baggers and big milkers. Also 
about 40 Shoats. Sale a t l  o’clock. Conditions by 
F.Evans,auct- E. B. DIENER.
P UBLIC SALE OF
A heavily loaded; street car in Phila­
delphia was stopped last week by* the 
falling of one of its horses from ex­
haustion. The poor beast was lifted to 
his feet, and was about to be rehar­
nessed, though his shoulders were raw; 
but no one protested until a young 
lady vehemently warned the driver 
that she would procure his immediate 
arrest if he persisted in trying to drive 
the horse. The driver sneered and 
swore, but took the hint, and the 
horse was sent away*.
$2gpi=Tfae long winter evenings are 
hastening on. Subscribe for the Inde­
pendent and try to be happy.
•FRESH  COWS.
Will be sold at Public Sale on MONDAY, 
NOVEMBER 2, ’85, at my residence near the 
almshouse, 20 Head of Fresh Cows, from Cum- 
«gffrdjberland county, These are a lot of good 
iPjCT-Cows, fair sized, extra baggers and first- 
rate milkers. Also a lot of SHEEP and LAMBS, 
and a lot of fine Shoats weighing from 50 to 150 
pounds. Sale at 1 o’clock, Conditions by 
D.McFeat,auct. M. P. ANDERSON.
T)U B LIC  SALE OF
FRESH  COWS.
Will be sold at Public Sale on THURSDAY 
OCTOBER 29, ’85, at Dorworth’s hotel, Trappe,
20 Head of Fresh Cows. From Cumber- 
Jj^iCr.land VaUey, Pa. This is a lot of good 
Cows, of fair size, fine shape and excellent milk­
ers. Don’t miss this sale. Sale at 1 o’clock. Con­
ditions by A. RIEGNER.
L. H. Ingram, auct.
UBLIC SALE OF
STORE GOODS.
The undersigned, intending to quit the store 
business, will sell at his store, in Trappe, on 
WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY, FRIDAY, OCTO­
BER, 21, 22 & 23, 1885, his Entire Stock of 
Store Goods, consisting of goods usually found 
in a country store ; all in good condition. A rare 
chance for bargains Also a good Market Wagon 
for one or two horses, in excellent running or­
der. Sale to commence each day at 12 o’cloek, 
m . Conditions by - H. C. STYER.
t^F”The store is for Rent.
JpU B L IC  SALE OF
PERSONAL
PRO PERTY !
. Will he sold at Public Sale on MONDAY, OC­
TOBER 26, 1885, on the premises of the late 
Henry Landis, deceased, in Lower Providence 
township, near CoHegeville, the Following Per­
sonal Property, of said decedent: 2 COWS, 100 
bushels of Corn, 400 bundles of cornfodder, 1300 
sheaves of Rye, 6 tons of timothy hay, half­
bushel measure, Windmill, horse rake, lot of 
forks, lot of barrels, 2 feed boxes, post-spade, 
shovels, grubbing hoes, &c. Cart, roller, two- 
horse wagon, set of hay ladders, wagon bed, 
wheelbarrow, ladder, wood sled, spike harrow, 
hoe harrow, lot of- harness, grain cradle, Family 
Carriage, sleigh, turning lathe, flax-brake, work 
bench, lot of wheels and springs, wheelbarrow 
frame, wood stove, maul and wedge, spade,sieve, 
grindstone, timber chain, lot of boxes, &c. 
Benches, cross cut saw, broad-axe and other 
axes,"lot of planes, chisels, saws: drawing knife, 
large marble stone to grind paint on; large sec­
retary, lotof spinning wheels, large lot of mould­
ing planes, clamps, machine to cut wood screws, 
augurs, and a great many articles not mentioned. 
Sale at I o’clock p. m. Conditions : All sums 




Executors of the estate of Henry Landis dec’d. 
L. H. Ingram, auctioneer.
JDRIV ATE SALE OF
REA L ESTATE.
The undersigned, wishing to relinquish the 
farming business, offers his Farm, containing 80 
acres of excellent land with good improvements, 
at private sale. Plenty of water on the premises. 
This farm is conveniently located, within one- 
fourth of a mile to railroad, close to schools, 
churches, stores &c., and is worthy the attention 
of anyone wishing to purchase a farm. Call on 
or address WARREN GRATER,
Collegeville, Pa.
TESTATE NOTICE !
Estate of Henry Landes, late of Lower Provi­
dence, Montgomery County, dec’d. Letters tes­
tamentary on the above Estate having been 
granted to the undersigned, all persons indebted 
to said Estate are requested to make immediate 
payment, and those having legal claims' to pre­
sent the same without delay to
REUBEN LANDES, JOS. LANDES,
P.O.Address, CoHegeville, Pa. Lawndale, Pa.
Or their Attorney, F r a n k l in  M a r c h , 
sep.!0,6t. Norristown, Pa.
JpR IY A T E  SALE OF
REAL ESTATE !
Farm of 118 acres near Green Lane, Pa. Con­
tains 20 acres of woodland. Buildings in com­
plete repair, modern conveniences in dwelling : 
plenty of water on the property. Will he sold 
low and on easy terms. ALSO Lot of 17 acres 
of improved land near Collegeville, Pa. Build­
ings in good repair. Will make a desirable home; 
convenient to schools, R. R., station &c. For 
further particulars inquire of
A. D. FETTEROLF,
Real Estate Agent and Conveyancer,
Collegeville, Pa.
J)U B L IC  SALE OF
FURNITURE.
Will be sold at Public Sale at Grater’s Ford, 
on SATURDAY, OCTOBER 31,1885, an assort­
ment of New Furniture, Walnut Marble Top, 
and painted bed room suits; hand made side- 
beards and sinks; Extension tables, dining and 
breakfast tables, bedste ds, bed springs and 
mattresses, lounges, benches, cane and Windsor 
chairs, rocking chairs, looking glasses, picture 
frames, clothes’ dryers, patent press boards, 
cradles, settees. Also a large lot of second-hand 
furniture: Bedroom suits, extension tables, 
home-made mahogany bureaus and glass bureaus, 
drawer, book case, bed springs, mattresses, side­
boards ,sinke;enclosed wash stands,clocks,settees, 
open wash stands, wood chest lounges, chairs, 
bedsteads, bench table, large iron kettle and 
trunks. Also one Horse, jump seat carriage, ex­
press wagon, sleigh, and numerous other articles 
not mentioned. Sale to commence at 1 o’clock. 
Conditions by
L.H.Ingram,auct. G. D. DETWILER.
JpU B L IC  SALE OF
REA L ESTATE !
Will be sold at Public Sale on WEDNESDAY, 
NOVEMBER 4, ’85, on the premises, situated in 
the village of Evansburg, Lower Providence, the
a
 following described Real Estate of Mrs. 
Ann Force, deceased : House and Lot.
1 he house is of stone 18x32, two stories 
high, with attie, cellar kitchen, and cel­
lar on first floor, with box entry, 3 rooms on 2d 
floor. Cistern at the door; well of never failing 
water close by. Frame Stable 12x24, and other 
necessary outbuildings. There are a variety of 
fruit trees on the premises in prime of bearing. 
The buildings are all in good order. This prop­
erty is very desirably located, ten minutes walk 
from CoHegeville, and deserves the attention of 
anyone wishing to purchase a nice home. Anyone 
wishing to view the premises will please call on 
Mary Ann Force, residing thereon, or on Wm. 
Force, Green Hill, Worcester. Sale at 1 o’clock. 
One-half of the purchase money may remain in 
the property. Further Conditions by
WILLIAM FORCE,
S. R. Shupe, auct. Executor.
A D M IN IST R A T O R ’S SALE OF
REA L ESTATE !
By virtue of an order of the Orphans’ Court 
of Montgomery county, the undersigned,admin- 
istrator of the estate of Maria Isett, late of 
Trappe, Montgomery county, Pa., deceased, will 
sell at Public Sale on WEDNESDAY, NOVEM­
BER 4, ’85, on the premises situated in the vil­
lage of Trappe, aforesaid. All that certain prop­
erty bounded by lands of Dr. J. W. Royer, Abel 
Rambo and in front by the Perkiomen & Reading 
turnpike road, containing 80 square perches of 
land, more or less. The improvements consist of 
a brick dwelling house 22x30 feet, and 
brick attachment 13x20 feet, %% stories 
high containing four rooms and hall on 
¡first floor, same on second garret, and 
cellar under, portico in front of main house, and 
porch in front of attachment. Frame stable 10 
feet square, chicken house and other outbuild­
ings, a well of good and lasting water, garden 
and a variety of fruit and shade trees. This 
property is favorably located to Railroad accom­
modations, schools, churches, stores, mills, and 
public improvements. Persons may consider the 
character of the buildings, the general condition 
of the premises, and the advantages of the situa­
tion, as sufficient inducement to purchase. Sale 
to commence at 1 o’clock p. m., when conditions 
will be made known by H. W. KRATZ,
J  .G. Fetterolf,auct. Administrator.
TJU B LIC  SALE OF
R EA L ESTATE !
Will he sold at public sale, on THURSDAY, 
OCTOBER 22,1885, on the premises, the follow­
ing described properties, belonging to the estate 
of Joshua Zimmerman, deceased. No. 1 : A 
messuage and tract of land,containing 21 Acres, 
141 perches, more or less, situate in Upper Provi­
dence township, Montgomery county, adjoining 
lands of John G. Gotwals, J. G. Fetterolf and 
others ; >4 of a mile north of Yerkes Station. 
¿■S^S The Improvements are a Two-Story 
STONE HOUSE, containing six rooms ; 
never-failing water at the door ; excel­
lent cave. A large Bank Barn, corn 
crib, wagon house and all other necessary out­
buildings. A variety of fruit trees oh the premi­
ses. No. 2 : A lot containing ONE ACRE of 
ground, more or less, situated in Collegeville, 
same township and county as aforesaid, adjoin­
ing the premises of Joseph Tyson and lands of 
P. R. R. Company. The improvements consist 
of a Two-and-a-half story STONE DWELLING 
together with the necessary outbuildings. The 
properties are very desirably located, close to 
railroad stations, schools, business places &c., 
and are in every way worthy of the attention of 
purchasers. Anyone desiring to view the prop­
erties will please call on G. W. Zimmerman, 
Collegeville, or M. P. Anderson, Phœnixville. 
Sale of property No. 2 at 1 o’clock p. m.; prop­
erty No. 1, at 3 o’clock. Conditions made known 
by THE HEIRS.
YEAR o f  WASHINGTON
HALL COLLEGIATE INSTI­
TUTE will begin September 7, ’85.
Boarding for 10 weeks, $30.00
Tuition “ “ “ 6.25
Latin, Greek, German, and Music, extra.
A. RAMBO, A. M., Ph. D., 
Trappe, Pa.
FIRST CLASS AGENT
Wanted in this County.
To represent our beautifully illustrated family 
magazine. Special terms and permanent engage­
ment given to the right party. Any smart man 
or woman who is willing to work and has the 
ability to push the magazine can secure a splen­
did position. Write us at once giving age, particu­
lars of past work and territory desired. Address, 
COTTAGE HEARTH Co., Boston Mass.
JpU B L IC  SALE OF A VALUABLE
HOTEL PROPERTY.
The undersigned executor of the last will and 
testament of Ann Holman, deceased, will sell at 
’Public Sale on SATURDAY, OCTOBER 24, ’85, 
on the premises, the well known “Lamb Tavern” 
at Trappe, Montgomery County, Pa., hounded 
by lands of Henry C. Styer, Josephine Gross, 
Elizabeth Livengood, and the Perkiomen and 
Reading turnpike road, containing 8 acres of 
land, more or less. The improvements consist of 
a large Mansard Roof Hotel,' arranged 
for the comfortable entertainment of 
guests. Barn, sheds, Ice-house, garden, 
fruit and shade trees, and a large sup­
ply of good water. This old and well establish­
ed hotel stand is located In a beautiful and popu­
lous country, near to good schools, stores, mills, 
churches and a railroad station. The large 
amount of public travel over the turnpike at 
this point, the frequent stock sales held at this 
place every season, and the general patronage of 
the Hotel will warrant any man of business ca­
pacity and suitableness for hotel keeping,to pur­
chase this property. Persons desiring to view 
the premises before the day of sale will please 
call on the tenant, Jacob Smoyer, who will cheer­
fully permit anyone to Inspect the premises. Sale 
to commence at 2 o’clock p. m. when the condi­




M RS. S. L. PUGH.
TRAPPE, PA.,
Attends to laying out the dead, shroud-making
<fcc.
Estate of Jacob Shock, late of Perkiomen 
township dec’d. Letters of administration on 
the above Estate having been granted to the un­
dersigned, all persons indebted to said Estate are 
requested to make immediate payment and those 
having legal claims to present the same without 
delay to W m . F. HALLMAN, administrator, 
sep.l0,6t Skippack, P. O., Pa.
T EWIS WISMER,
Practical Slater I
Collegeville Pa. On and after Aprial 1st 1885, 
the undersigned will be located at Collegevilîe, 
where he will keep on hand all kinds of slate of 
the very best quality; also Felt Rooffing which is 
guaranteed to out-wear any shingle or tin roof 
—price, $3.00 per square. All orders for slat# 
or felt roofing promptly attended to.
The best Slatington Slate $5 per square. Chap­
man slate $6 per square.
Carpet lining Felt, expressly for laying under 
carpets, sold at the lowest prices. 
mar.!9-tf LEWIS WISMER.
J  W. ROYER, M. D-,
Practising Physician,
TRAPPE, PA,
Office at his residence, nearly opposite Masonic 
Hall.
M  Y. WEBER, M. D.,
Practising Physician,
EVAN SBU RG , PA 
Office Honrs:—8 to 10, a. m. 2 to 4, p. m. 7 to 9 
p. m.
J  H. HAMER, M. D.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
-  _  „ i Till 9 a. m. 12 to 2 p. m.
Office  Hours : { After 6 p.m . *
jgfSpeclal attention given to diseases oi the 
eye aud ear.
■QR. B. F. PLACE,
D E N T I S T  1 !
86 E. Airy Street, (opposite Veranda House) 
NORRISTOWN. Branch Office: COLLEGE- 
VII.LE, Mondays and Tuesdays.
Prices greatly reduced. Full setts from 
$5 to $10.
P  G. HOBSON,
Attorney-at-Law,
Cor. i f  A IN  and SWEDE Street», Norri»town,ra.
Can he seen every evening at his residence in 
Freeland.
IT M. BROWNBACK,
ATTO R N EY-AT-LAW ,
No. 8 AIRY STREET, NORRISTOWN, PA.
Jun.25-lyr.
A D- FETTEROLF,
Justice of the Peace
CONVEYANCER and General Business agent. 
Will clerk sales at reasonable rates,
C O L L E G E V IL L E  Pa.
Regular office days:—Monday and Thursday of 
each week; also every evening.
J O H N  H. CASSELBERRY.
(yi mile north of Trappe.)
Surveyor and Conveyancer
8ales clerked; sale bills prepared. Orders by 
mail will receive prompt attention.
Nov8-6m. P. 0. Address: Limerick Square.
T P. KOONS,
Practical Slater ! !
R A H N S  S T A T IO N  Pa.
Dealer in every quality of Roofiing, Flag­





Orders promptly attended to. Can do any kind 
of work in the line of painting, graining, and 
paper-hanging, satisfactorily. Estimates cheer­




Contractor for all kinds of Carpenter Work. 
No pains spared to give satisfaction.
J. G. T. MILLER.
CARPENTERand BUILDER,
TRAPPE PA.
Estimates for work furnished upon application, 
and contracts taken. All orders will be attended 
to promptly. jan.l,’85,tf.
J  W. GOTWALS.
P A I N T E R .
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.,
Estimates furnished and Contracts taken.
apr-16-tf
^  P. SNYDER,
lARNKSS MANUFACTURE
G T A T E T ’S FO<M), T A .,
Harness, of the best material made to order 
at short notice. Complete stock of all kinds of 
horse goods always on hand. Repairing prompt­
ly attended to. J une-25-lyr.
R
"PALMER E. CONWAY.
BOOT and SHOEMAKER I
COLLEGEVILLE, T A .
Good workmans!ip and good fit guaranteed. 
Stitched work a specialty. Repairing done 
neatly and promptly. may-7-lyr.
gUlfDAY PAPERS.
The different Philadelphia Sunday papers will 
be delivered to those wishing to purchase along 




JO SE PH  ST O N E , 
C A R P E T  W E A V E R ,
COLLEGEVILLE HOTEL,
(Formerly Beard House.)
Rag Carpet woven to order in any style desired. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. Good Rag Carpet for 
sale at reasonable prices.




BRAINS IN THE DAIRY.
The United States Dairyman says: 
We don’t see any use in dairy farmers 
shambling along in old beaten tracks, 
in a half idiotic way, and working 
themselves to death to earn half pay, 
when, if they would put a few dollars’ 
worth of fertilization on their brains, 
per annum, they could live easier and 
have more money. If we could only 
say something that would astound them 
enough to induce them to ask how, we 
would tell them to digest the following 
facts, that were brought out in North 
Western dairy meetings, last April— 
an annual meeting, by the way, that 
not one in ten thousand of the farmers 
of the west can be induced to spend a 
dollar to attend, or invest thirty-five 
cents, even to read the printed proceed­
ings it issues for that amount per copy.
Mr. J. G. Flack, of Elkhorn, Wis., 
the dairy farmer who took the “sweep- 
stakes” purse of a gold medal and $50 
cash, on dairy butter, at the New Or­
leans Exposition, was called to the 
stand to be questioned in regard to how 
he managed his dairy and the following 
facts were told : Eight years ago he 
worked like the mass of farmers work 
yet—kept fairly good common cows, 
and made only 150 pounds of butter 
per cow. In 1884, he made 27 cows 
produce 8,021 pounds of butter, which 
was sold for $2,177.12. He keeps books, 
and can tell to rtlime bis actual receipts 
and expenses. This was at the rate of 
$77.75 per cow. Now, why the chafige? 
Listenl “I have a full-blood Jersey 
bull at the head of my heard, and my 
cows are high Jersey grades.” The 
cost of feeding his cows was $35 per 
annum; feeds hay, corn stalks, corn 
meal, shorts, bran and pasturage ; has 
his cows stand on a floor ; gets ^five 
pounds of butter, in August, from 100 
pounds of milk. When milking native 
cows he obtained only four pounds of 
butter for less months in the year. 
When asked to what he attributed the 
change in his receipts, he promptly 
answered, “ to my improved breeding.” 
He also said he took better care of his 
cows in the matter of feeding, and 
carded and brushed them every day, 
and if it did not make better butter, it 
made the cows look and feel better,and 
give more milk. The gross receipts of 
his cows were from 700 to 1,200 pounds. 
Bays plenty of bran; when it is cheap­
est the millers are not so anxious to 
sift out the fine part. Other persons 
stated that the feeding of bran increas­
ed the yield of butter and cheese; and 
that feeding grain heavily, without the 
bran, tended to fatten the cows instead 
of increasing the flow of milk. Bran 
was not only healthy for the cows, but 
a regulator of the flow of milk, so4hat 
a tendency to take on fat was averted.
Hoard’s Dairyman, in commenting 
on Mr. Flack’s experience, saj's: “He 
makes his dairy of 27 cows pay him an 
annual profit of $40 a head. He lias 
neighbors who don’t get an annual pro­
fit from their cows of even $20, and 
ten to one no living man can convince 
those neighbors that they, and they 
alone, are to blame for their lack of suc­
cess. They know, in reality, but little 
about profitable dairy management. 
They have lived within sight of Mr. 
Flack for years ; they have seen him 
get rich managing as he does, but still 
they say, “it don’t pay.” If he fills 
his house with dairy reading,and spends 
considerable time studying what other 
men have to say, they still remark, it 
does not pay. If  he attends conven­
tions, where a large number of best 
posted men in the business come to­
gether, still they say ‘it don’t pay.’ If  
he is not satisfied with common native 
cows, and introduces a strain of Jersey 
blood, so be can get more butter from 
the same feed, they repeat, ‘it don’t 
pay.’ If  he buys mill stuffs, and feeds 
his cows all they can digest of good 
feed, they still say ,‘it don’t pay.’ I f  
he is sure to cut his hay from ten to 
twenty days earlier than they do, in 
order to secure a better butter-produc­
ing forage, still they claim ‘itdontpay.’ 
And so it goes clear through the chap­
ter. Mr. Flack makes money, and they 
don’t; still they say, his methods ‘don’t 
pay.’ ”
Interest Paid on Deposits.
MONEY TO LOAN.
STOCKS and  b o n d s
BOUGHT AND SOLD.
MRS. S. L. PUGH.
TRAPPE, PA.,
Attends to laying out the dead, shroud-making 
■Sc.
MAGNITUDE OF BOGUS BUTTER.
I t has long been evident that the 
dairymen do not realize to what extent 
the manufacture of imitation butter is 
destroying their business. They have 
been complaining the present season of 
low prices, and in our confident belief 
at least five cents a pound has been 
taken from the price of honest butter 
in consequence of the manufacture and 
sale of butterine in the name of butter. 
We do not believe the business would 
have existed a single year if the farm­
ers of the United States had come to 
the front as they ought aqyd made 
known their wishes to their respective 
Congressman. Let them once act as 
sensibly and energetically as the bank­
ers would, if somebody were counter­
feiting their products, and we would 
see Congress hustling around in double 
quick style to remedy tbe evil.
The difficultv is neither the farmers
nor the Congressmen have any adequate 
idea of the extent of this evil. Here 
arc some facts that ought to stir the 
conviction of every farmer in the land 
and cause him to forwith write a letter 
to his member of Congress and ask for 
relief.
The butter production of the State of 
Wisconsin for 1884 was 38,000,000 lbs. 
This would amount to 73,000 pounds a 
week. We have lately learned upon 
what we deem reliable authority, that 
a certain butter color manufacturer in 
the west has a standing order from a 
single butterine factory in Chicago for 
three barrels o f  color a week. - A bar­
rel of color will color 75,000 pounds. 
This proves that the single factory re­
ferred to is making each week three 
times as many pounds o f butterine as the 
state o f Wisconsin produces of'butter 
per week. We have no doubt of the 
facts in the case. In addition let it be 
remembered that this is only one fac­
tory while there are sixteen more in ac­
tive operation in Chicago. Then re­
member that in all the other cities of 
the Union the same iniquity is going 
on, and ask yourself, Brother Farmer, 
if it is not about time to stir yourself 
and let your influence be felt. Haven't 
you sat in dumb silence like “a sheep 
before her shearer” about long enough? 
Look at the capital you have involved. 
The production of milk alone in the 
United States amounts to nine hundred 
million of dollars and the milch cows 
saying nothing of the beef interest are 
valued at seven hundred millions o f dol­
lars. All the banking capital of the 
United States amounts to only $656,- 
000,000, or $44,000,000 less than the 
capital invested in dairy cows.
Thesilver production is only $40,000,- 
000. Yet the farmers will sit down as 
quiet as mice, while the silver men are 
hounding Congress day and night. The 
remedy is a simple one. Write to your 
Congressman and ask him to support 
the .enactment of a law taxing the 
counterfeit stuff, say, fifteen cents a 
pound.
Concerning the power of Congress to 
do this we can say, that it certainly 
ought to be as constitutional as was 
the law that taxed the State banks out 
of existence by an impost of ten per 
cent, on their circulaton. In this way 
the government would receive a benefit, 
the people would be saved from being 
swindled into buying bogus butter and 
the seven hundred million dollars worth 
of cows would have a fair show.
THE ORLY STEAM
NOW IN USE IN THE STATE. 
—THE—
EU R EK A
W A S H E R !
with Boiler Attached is the
BEST WASHER In Tie WORLD!
With the boiler attachment the clothes are wash­
ed and boiled at the same time. The water 
is boiled and kept boiling while washing, 
with one-eighth part of the fuel, and 
in less than one-half the time 
that is required to heat in 
the usual way. It is pro­
nounced by all per­
sons who have 
seen it to he
THE BEST MACHINE EVER INVENTED. 
A Machine that will really save time, labor and 
clothes, works easily and Is durable is hound to 
become popular. No family can afford to be 
without the Eureka Washer. Call on or address
A . L. A sh en felter,
POET PROVIDENCE, Montg., Co., Pa-
Manufacturer and Sole Proprietor of Montg.,Co. 






!!! SOLD OUT !!!
Either in bulk or at retail, because 
I am going to retire from business 
by reason of failing health. I want 
a purchaser for the whole business, 
but in the interval will sell at retail
AT PRICES
TO SUIT!






That will pay everybody to attend.
A. A . YEAKLE,
Old Stone Store, Corner Dekalb 
and Main Streets, Norristown.
ÉUiüÉk
= H O R S E  P O W E R  —
Be sure to examine ours before purchasing'elsewhere. They are built with first-class material 
and by skilled workmen. No time or expense is saved to make them superior in every respect. 
Double-gear and direct-gear, One and Two Horse, Level and Straight Tread. Mounted if required.
-IF  YOU WANT A GOOD-
=THRESHER A N D  SEPARATOR^
You should buy the DWARF, for the following reasons : It stands lower to the floor than any 
other make; has a wrought iron bar cylinder with steel teeth (every tooth that breaks is replaced 
free of charge); has a wrought iron concave of peculiar construction which embodies the only true 
principle for the changes necessary for different kinds of grain. It is patented by us ; no other ma­
chine can use it,and no other machine can successfully compete with ours without this improvement. 
Therefore if you want the best buy the DWARF. It can he taken apart in three parts in a few 
minutes. It has the most perfect screen in use, owned solely by us. It is the lightest running 
Thresher made and is guaranteed to clean all kinds of grain ready for the market.
—IF  YOU W ANT A GOOD—
W IN D  PU M P
WE CAN SELL YOU THE
P E R K I N S ’
Which is the only perfect self-regulator in use. 
We guarantee it to stand the storms. All sizes. 
Geared mills for grinding and all light work. 
----- i :o:-------------
—D0 YOU W ANT A—
CEDAE TM K
Harness Emporium,
Upper Providence Square Pa.,
JOHN G. DETWILER P ro p te r .
[Successor to Jos. G. Gotwals]
:IN PRICES=
The undersigned takes pleasure in announc­
ing to the public that he is prepared to fill all 
orders for Harness at short notice and at reason­
able prices. GOOD MATERIAL and WORK­
MANSHIP. A full stock of 
BLANKETS,
TOP-COVERS,
IMPR O VET) COLLARS,
WHIPS, <kc., <£c.
All kinds of Harness Oil, and a supply of all 
kinds of goods pertaining to the business. 
Repairing done in the best manner. Satisfac­
tion guaranteed to all.
In addition to the above, a full stock of Lubri­
cating and Machine Oils, Coal and Headlight 
Oil. Also cigars and Tobacco.
John G. Detwiler.
C O L L E G E V I L L E
PA R R I A G E w .O R K S  !
Special Bai gains in Jump-Seat, Brewster Side- 
Bar and Limken Side-Bar
S P A W N S




For any purpose ? We have a large stock of 
cedar lumber and manufacture any size to order.
We furnish all kinds of PIPING  for water, or 
steam, and do PLUMBING and STEAM FIT­
TING, in every branch.
—HAND PUMPS OF EVERY VARIETY.—
— IF  TOU W ANT A N —
ARTESIAN WELL
Bored, give us a call. We have a first-class Drill; 
and Rigging to bore six and eight inch holes a I 
thousand feet deep, if necessary. The common -jjgp 
Idea has prevailed that artesian wells are expen-r8“  
sive, but if you will inquire into the matter you' 
will find them far cheaper than the old method j 
of digging wells, besides they always ensure a* 
supply of pure water.
If you want a MOWER, REAPER, or BINDER, we have them to sell and you will get a good one 
because we have the BUCKEYE. Hay Tedders, Hay Rakes of three different kinds. We have for 
sale the SOUTH BEND PLOW, and the SUPERIOR GRAIN DRILL which far surpasses any other 
make.
-----WE MANUFACTURE ALL KINDS OF-----
MILL GEARING, SHAFTING, HANGERS, PULLEYS, ¿1C.
Give us a call and we will sell to you at the right figures, and guarantee all of our work.
HVT- O -  R O B E R T S ,
C0LLEQEVII.L2, Montgomery Co., Pa.
A Great Reduction !
j AMES B. RAPP.
The Same Han
—AT—
The undersigned, intending to retire from 




:::: AND LESS. ::::
chance for bargaii 
store will be for rent.
H. C. STYER,
T R A P P E , P A .
MOTHER PLACE!
The undersigned hereby informs his patrons 
and the public in general, that he is now loca­
ted at
GRATER’S FORD,
Where he is better prepared than ever to offer 
great bargains in NEW and SECOND-HAND
FU R N ITU R E !
Old hard wood furniture taken in exchange 
for new. Repairing promptly attended to. I 




(Successor to Fuss & Cassel.)






SEEDS, LIME, FERTILIZERS, PLASTER,
Cement, Pewter Sand, Terra Cotta Pipes, 
Chimney Tops, &c. Also Chestnut Rails for 
fencing. All orders promptly filled. By strict 
attention to business I hope to merit and receive 
a fair share of the patronage of the public.
may-21-3ra.
COLLEGEVILLE
B A K E R Y !
J. H. RICHARD, Prop’r.
Fresh Bread, Rolls &cM
EVERY MORNING.
IC E  C R E A M !
Different flavors, during the Season now open­
ed. Parties, Pic-Nics and weddings supplied at 
short notice, on reasonable terms.
Wm. J. THOMPSON




COLLEGEVILLE, MONTG’Y CO., PA.
A full stock of HARNESS, lap-covers, blank­
ets, whips, and all goods pertaining to the busi­
ness always on hand. NEW  HARNESS, of the 
best material made to order. Repairing prompt­




Visits Collegeville, Trappe, and vicinity on Tues­
day, Thursday and Saturday mornings of each 
week. Thankful to the public for past favors he 
invites continued patronage. Highest cash price 
paid for calves.
WM. J. THOMPSON,
Lo w er  p r o v id e n c e , p a .
Yerkes Station Mills.
Patent Process S tra w , 
aai Fancy Family Flour,
Manufactured from the best wheat by the most 
Improved Facilities.
Quality Guaranteed. Lowest Market Prices. 







tSTLO W EST CASH PRICES.
Good, clear Wheat received at all times.
J. H . L A N D E S .
J. H. KROUT,
CIGAR MANUFACTURER
-T R A PPE, PA.-
IF YOU WANT THE BEST AND CHEAPEST 
MACHINES GO TO
H E E B N E R  & SO N S,
LA N SD A L E , Montg. Co., Peima. 
The Oldest Agricultural Works in Penna.
HeeHner’s Patent Level Treat! 
Horse Powers !
Are much the easiest for the horses, and have 
the only safe and reliable Speed Regulator ever 
applied to horse powers,
H ee b n pr ’s L ittle  Giant  Threshing  and 
Cleaning  Ma chine ,
AND THRESHERS AND SHAKERS.
Also all the best Mowers, Reapers, Hay 
Rakes, &e.
All kinds of Iron and Brass Castings made to 
order.
Repairing done by competent workmen and at 
lowest prices.
Steam Engines, Boilers, and outfits for Mills, 






White and Yellow Pine, and Hemlock
L U M B E R ,
Various grades, dressed and undressed.
SH IN G LE S, split and sawed.
PICKETS, CEDAR AND CHESTNUT  
RAILS.
L e h i g h  and Schuy l k i l l
COAL. -  COAL.
F L O U R ,
Corn, Bran, Middlings,
OATS, L IN S E E D  M E A L ,
AND CAKE MEAL.
Shoemaker’s Phosphate, and others. Harrison’s 
Town and Country Paint,—second to none in 
the market. Also Harrison’s Rough and Ready 
Paint,—a cheap durable paint for barns and 
fencing.
E I T E E P E I S E
MARBLE WORKS!
Royersiord, Montgomery Co. Fa.
would announce to my friends and the public, 
that I am now prepared to furnish all kinds oi 
Marble Work', at reasonable prices.
»
Of Italian or American Marble or Granite, in 
the finest and latest designs.
GALVANIZED RAILINGS,
For Enclosing Burial Lots, of different descrip­
tions. Particular attention paid to Mar­
ble Work, for the bases of
BUILDINGS, ST EPS, SILLS, ETC., ETC.
All work Guaranteed to give Satisfaction, and 
put up in n workmanlike manner. Any design 
furnished desired on Monuments or Tombstones. 
Work can be seen at the yard, or the different 
Cemeteries in the neighborhood, that has been 
turned out at the E n terprise  Works. Call and 
see me, and get prices. My expenses are low; 
therefore I  can sell accordingly. My motto: 






-L IF E  IN S U R A N C E -
Business, and be qualified as successful Agents. 
Persons of intelligence and address are invited 
to apply (giving reference) to S. W. M , 
Lock Box 1542» Philadelphia Post Office.
jMAMERON, CORSON & Co.,
Buy and Sell REAL ESTATE
In all parte of the county. '
519 Swede Street, NORRISTOWN, PA.
aug.20-fi-mo.
MANUFACTURER AND WHOLESALE AND 
RETAIL DEALER IN '
CIGARS
©Sfe-CIGARETTES,
Chewing and Smoking Tobacco, pipes &c., 
All orders Promptly filled at the lowest prices.
HEALTH RESTORING PILLS.
W ill aid the  Liver to perform  its proper ftwet ions.
W ill assist nature to throw  < ft ail impurities.
W ill Have you m any aches and sleepless nights.
W ill save you large doctors’ hills.
W ill cure Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint, H ead­
ache, Pimples, Blotches, and all diseases arising 
irom  a  tor pul Liver and im pure blood. These Pills 
a re  strictly vegetable, and produce a  natural 
evacuation of the bowels w ithout pain, nausea, or 
costiveness,effects which follow the use o f most 
o ther purges. One trial will convince you th a t 
they  will do all th a t is claim ed for them . .
PRICE, 25 CENTS.
\\px\\5X Y &
